
é COMPANY, LIMITED. ay, 
This Company's system of. submarine taleg tanh? 

cables is the most direct and quickest Means of 
communication from Egypt fo Europe, North and 

South America, East, South and West Africa, 
-. India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To ara a uick transmission, rlegrann should: 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. TABI ig SABE 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Caito, -N° 7,77] 

Suez, *Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Lor.don. ’ 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAI, LINE | OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
&. M.8, Orostes will leave Sues about Mey 3) | SoM aipresean Omrah will leave Hoes about June } 

re 

- THROW STEEL (IBS AWAY | ' 
Ther waste time, ase costly to us, 

eon queer Oh tarateh etc. 
= ee TRY A nes ia 

CwWa ” swAW FOUNT! AIN.PEM Prices fro from 106. 3 | 
"Bold by ‘all Stationers and Importers pe: 

age Carmo and ALExampaia ie ee | | PRT RINE Ts See xs Catalogue ‘free. 3 “io a ea | 
ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY MAY 27, 1907. (SEX PAGES PP 1. Mabie, Todd & Bard, | HIGH ‘HOLBORN, TORDON, | 
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British India S, N. Company,Limited. | HAMBURG & £ ANGLO-AMERICAN | iM fe. 4 APSEILi ES (Gawon nod Piyrwourn optional) Home. HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, OrsRaLTan, PLYMOUTH; LONDON, TILBURY. OUTWARD,.— Canara June 8 | HOMEWARD, —(oleonda : June 7] LUXURIOUS FI ” iw ang 
coh orto wi tare teas SE NLED, QUMRALTAR. PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. tem STROeRt An ut FET LAs Toon Tames VET POTN oa e * ‘Special . ‘reduced rates during Summer season “sth May -— 15th September) as follows: E A S Jb A F R I C A N L I N E : O F S T E A M E R S. Reavrar WEEKLY (Departures TO THE SECOND CATARACT ‘sy THE BS. ‘ N NBla.” 

Passage. Maples. Marseltics, Bat nana BS Phe cnnnaiie ss Rareav cee: ace hak passengers travel- Calling at Aden, ere cS aE and Beira. Mounly service, THROUGH BOOKINGS TOKHA OUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILB. 
Ist Class £7.00 - £10.0.0 » £14.09 Ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months ‘es Bul {33 a $| Made . 15 | Caleutta....... 281. 0 Marseilles .. pine Steamers and Dahabeabs charter, Steam Tugs and Steam Lauoches for hire. 
dud .,, 5.0 7.08 ” 9.0.0. | at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 > Hpcrcererr ch fete cl echo Botatay. perecte él. lv a ro er Zaneiter.... 250. 6 London......... - £19, 6 FREIGHT SERVICE BY BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALBXANDRIA.” 
3nd, 4.0.0 : 5.0.9 7.0.6 , off the the tirst and second class winter rate. From Port Said £2 lees Homeward, and £2 more Outward. Serond Class, two thirds of Ist Clase Fares. ~ Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “UpperEgypt Hotels Agenta, Uareot THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Atzxaxpni: R. J. MOBS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wen, STAPLEDON & Gone, Post Sap & Porr Tewrrx (Soca), 31-134 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. 

8s, Cheshire, | 7,755 tons will. leave Snez about Jane 5 h. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

+ BS Herefordshire. 7,182 tons, will leave Port Said about June 10th. 
SPECIA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. : 12-831 

May 26th—September 30th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8,0.0 ; London £12.0, 0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; ‘Rangoon £37.10, 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvemeuta. 

~ 

Agents tn Carno: THOS. COOK & Hon, Ltd. For all particulars apyly,to Wm. STAPLEDON &Sons PorrSaip Port Tewrtx (Scez). DEUT S C H E O S T AFR I K A L I NI E. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

ata GREECE- “-TOUREKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
' Express steamers leave Alexandria woekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
; ‘33. Osrmmanich, chy Thursday llam, ‘May 9, 23, June 6and 20. SEI ET TT Pe eee | | ' SA. lermmailia, ; Wednos ay 4 p.m, May 1,15, 29, June 12 and 26, essa ep] The foltowthg 8.8. are intended to leave PORT SAID 1c Kwano: for BREMEN or HAMBURG . 
“Special express Itinerary arriving Piraeus Friday evenings and Constantine ple Saturday afternoqud omitting im Naples, Genoa, ( Gibraltar ), }. Southampton, RRS we Zioten 843 Tons .. ... about 3 May Welekeuen gre tia 

Mnyrna and Mitylene outwards. Frem Alexandria balling from Al ta Your 000... Soe we: 17 May : ose oe ORE MA May i 
“PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- oxanéria March, 1967 York BOUS > “og jase oan) gp tas SO May ch var Oe ny ogee io 19 June 

nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusak m), Caifla (for Nazarvt)), Boyrouth (for Damascus), hang Sees shor ‘ae sa Rates of passare mes ; cenni aca vies Bi ERR Be oe ' : 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortni Atiy. at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyrout At ine aS p.m, eur Oapt. mayou Inclading table wine, — Ovrwasp : for UEZ, ‘ Ovrwanb; for AUBYRALIA vid SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

: ks to Rhoces, Smyr *e Mit le 1 P Darlis sileas Galli ol and, Constantino Te. : 0 ee. Oe Cope Capt. e From Alexandria or Port Bald OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

in alternate weeks t nyrna;y Mityler nelle } ~ nm M4 Jus ai 4p.m. . Oremoyne Capt. Laasince aeifizeculy or via Al saa Aria} let Ulaas od Ulan : Kleist ; 9000 Tons ... o- = about 8 May Sate | 
SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. —Thie mail «teamers Dakahlich and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- a 21 June atd-pin, Portugal Capt. Protet Roon KO Tons. about 13 m7 Bolow  gado" : a see 

. P- ? pt. To Marsellies . A 413.08 2 8193 G 100 ” one meee May 
days at 5 p.m, for cio Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudah Government Railw ays express ” a ae aié¢pm, Eyeofeer Capt, Chamayou nelssenau 8 ee au 
service to Khart< 

or Port Said and Beyrenth Al UMANIAN TEAMER die 
BED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE —Mail atoamers leave Suer on Mondays at 5 pam. for Tor (for Sinai, | Thurelay $0 May “et Bam, Congo Casi Mairutes et = pig pe ROYAL RO EXPRESS 8 SERVICE pe Yambo andJeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Su dan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden, | T!tday SiJane at 8 a.m. Portagal Uspt, Protet : Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constan — Departures from Us i 
For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tuas, Coo & Son (Egypt) Ltd, Hamecna-Amenixa Retse-Berxav or other Tourist Agen ica. 

' DEUTSCHE . LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Land Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamavno ; 

weokly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpravx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 

, Bills of Lading to A1teyanpia, Cano, Synia, oto. Special facilities for con- eppores hc reared 19 MAY «= Pelynerion «Capt. roo returning from Indian Ocesn Brindisi-Vonice Trieste. Eres Ml Beryios, nares inate Alesentee eee 
~ ¥eyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germnn Yor Marseilles {- , (,Tustey 31 ee »  Durrane * « Obira arrive Brindis: Tueada)s 5 a.m. in time for the Express to » Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, © ‘ 
. manufacturing towns. ; - — Thursday * 23 - Fille de le Ciotat ee a ” ” seein Oceas | leaving Brindisi 7 ce Arrival at Venice Wednesdays about 8,30 a.m. Passengers = Ra Lu Sunday oS Armand Belic” \ Guionnet * Anstralie to pet eaee eee oars the 2 ‘ - and 11.6 po. — ' Arrival a Expected at Alexandria : Sailings from Sues in May, 1907 . a p.™ connection ° Luxe same evening — Bberrences. be reptactd 

‘May 26 SS, Audits from Hamburg Juné 7 SS. Iinbros from Antwe rp. oF Bn aS erp ally Baigon, iy one Kane, ep Friday 31 May ~ Rrnest.Simeas Girard rey. Se Ostende and Tonaear Arrival at overy y 5.12pm, ia BRE ake e 
: June 5 SS. Tinos foom Ramburg i June 9 S.S. Leshes from Mambury. for Ditbedtl, Colamin, Blngapore, Galgcs, Hong-Kong, Shan-' 9 Te) oe peeeae soc ss Sepa ts Assad Cues dies eee oe, Salen a nae 8.8. Enos now in port fed ging, bound for Syria. z gral, ans + hy ths ees ee Friday 17. 46 Caledonien o . Martin ‘ " Stacaeneat art “wv sO ox 10am. On and April 1th at Ra 

SS. Athos now in port discharging. bound fot Rotterdam & Hamby ry. or Zansibar, : a Mayotie, Malangs ta. rsday 163. Natal , a a a 8 teamers lea ort Sad, Jala Bepoet Tripeis ! ringer i tbe, 28; Mar , 4,185 ais 
AS. atcer now 4 port discharging, Sap ADOLPHE STROSS, A! ries | Maend. | for ihouti, A Ms Ste. Marie, Tar stare Fri tay 31 Djemnsh | Durrande April 1, 15,29 ; May 13, 27 ; June 10, 24. ” : a 

or tang «a pa iculare appiy to examina oe A be py, ag pc “ oo ; 
er ON a ee et a eteamaetle Atala, mis ion 9 Dania Boyer Fae nna in heen oaLimamel Carnac Messina Fb, 06; Mar 18 96; Ape ty i a, La Rs Moss S.S.Co pany,Ltd. ee eae For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MO8S & Co., 31, 08 &t.. Liverpool, Managers:) 

"Amasis...... ... Tons 4,000 | "*Khephren ........Tons 6,00 | *"Moorts To 
*Busiris....... a oe 0,600) Monee... ....... » 3,08] *Philao........... 4 8. BOL... evrveerensorsn ei J Ee EAT CE Linw xz. *"Karnak............ s 6,000] Menmepthah..... ,, 6,000] Ramosos ....... ,. 8,009 NTE DOF..senrnsenes ee 

hothewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RotrerpaM and Hamavxo. aritimes and aa roture ey Aust rtm Lloyd) » (vin. Srtawtay fee! see's es bas cs tas Pees es « M110 ,, 16.11 Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct Sailings frem Port Said tn May, 1907. 

PORT SAID Agents: Worms & Oo, and Wille & Co’, Ltd. — CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA : t Thos. Cool & Son, Lid, and lo- American Hotel & Steamer Oo, For particulars apply G. BEXTS @Co., sues, ‘s-iz-oos" 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
N BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. - (HENDERSO : 

Boo , d to King Passengers san Uste thronsh dad su tndis,  Baxepe ax and America 

For details and programmes apply to Hxap Ovrice: Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildinge,” "Caleo, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Leaves Port Said ~ Arrives Naples Arrives Hamburg 

3.8. Habsburg May 4th May &th May 20th Epon weeners colt aed at Piymoatly oso is SS. Rhenania June 15th — June 19th July lat. 2 SN ty 
: 

PARES : re Lene 5.8. “Ciroasaia* June 9 |For Cate CALOUTTA = 8.8, ‘Dalmatia June 618.8, Hohenstaufen J uly 13th» July 17th © July 29th | to Naren ap ay ie ae For LONDON 8.8. "Arabia" Jane1|/¥For BOMBAY _ 5.5. “Castalia’ June 12) SS. Silesia Aug. 10th Aug. 14th — Aug. 26th | To Haweceo £17.10 M10 Saloon Fares: from Port Faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare © for Monthly connections from P. ‘Said to ports ormian preci ss 8 
passengers from Calro, Iamailia, or Baer, & ojo reduction to families of three or more adults, 18 ofo reduction on return ticketa | Port Said 3 Ocenia China and poe May Othe po the Bei Bon aod We Peres Osi napa 
within 6 months. Rednoed rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardeas. _ (81-1s-o08) Hanspune ; August Sed, 8.9, ease Also occasional sailings from Port Said to to Marseilles, Oran and 

0 Agents: Calro, THOS, COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co, — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez Roomy Cabins—Good C Cuisine. + London. 
Pleasure Cruises to Iceland, Spitzbergen, Norway, Scotland, ote. during the Sussaeae by the #8, tse 8.8, Merron and the as. 'Knoxrarxcesstx Crciiie. 

The 8.8. Oceana will reaume the expreas service between Alexandria and the Continent next October. y to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Catno. C.J. GRAOE & Co., fa: oouht DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT bon kan a Sons. 31-11-07 

NORDD UTSCHER LLOYD. 
en ee 

gelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. Gorman E. African Line. Imperial Service, Departures from Port Saint Hh ae, pene dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate te ports :— a: Gouverneur May 5 | 8.8, -Biirgermeister lay 17 HOME to a Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Al gies, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdan & Hamburg. anzler ay ll | S.S, Feldmarschal May 22 First ‘laze steamers fitted with latest i ynprovements, Stewardesses and doctors carried, Low passage rates, Splendid accommodation for passengers’ of all classes. For particulars apply to Fixe & Seah Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Tele; hone 865). 

For P af and Beyreath 
ng Pa ii, 2 sits or eax’ haa 10 Jaf. v0: baa’> O00 -ate."“euy » 3326 23.8 Thursday fu Ju ihe al 4 a.m, Ege cur Capt. Chaiwmayou Beyruuth, see toe wee on it) a 7. 3 rr) a4, ? 

tinople & 
Alexandria Friday's at4 p.m, the 3, 10 and 24 May, 7 and 21 June, Sand 19 July, 2 screw S.S. Reoxtx Canon L., ‘Invenatco. Trasas, ROMANIA and DACIA. eee rn Nice conan Lote STRING, re uesheAced to elt tishows LEE An a Aaa i | : x 

Trough ticketa for Paris (vid Marseilles from Alexandria) 0 ww wre ee cee oe ome gp SRIB 2 , 1018, 6 Mosars. THOS, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are 20-1008 
= ives for tear aio) Cakes or via mr ry be ae tte i ae ae sue i 

ree: OF Vi | ACERT is sss 5 se genoa ess fone eee eri ee dee ~ — MOILIO ,, 19, 0, 8 norte i eka ite, Airs Lod oF ania Guay by angie ; Austrian Lloyd’ Ss Steam Navigation. 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, 6 March, 3 3 Apa, ¢ May y, $ June : ‘§ To Suez, Ades and Bombay accelerated sorvice *22 Feb., by te 2 iss =k To Suez, Adén, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, Rangoon & Giuddanboat 1sJana 18 BS Fek asin 718 sat 2 18 May #: 18 June. — For information apply to the Agents: Alexandria, enepoe 
° clal rates for members of ees ee ie thetr tr Ne hy 

*Bocend clase accommodation only, unless ppecially reserved. — Faroe : Alexandrin to LiverPo, let £14 Single, £26 Return, pe sales Prince ore. ae ie ete wan Tuscan Princo (bidg)...Tons 13,0¢0 } 04 etree (he). Tons 0,280 Spe Egyptian officials, Army ‘ee ie 3nd, £9 Bingle, £16 Ketarn,—To Malta, lat, £5 Single, £9 Return. Pod, £3 Fin wie, £5 Heturn, ~~ Ret urs Lickets available for lt months Afgban —s renege 8.000 PFinod...........00.00 o 8,400 — Wresteeseessssees gy 10,280 
: ee ; 

. 8.8. Tabor sow on the berth, will sall on or about Monday, 1th June, to be followed by 5.8, Monepthah. Tudor Princo... me 7 200 i Ceateitncicas “SrA RENAN TES $5 sans Africen Prin Prince Sega x ons WT =x x A by a | SS ot by Aa Ee o x IT EI - et =e 

Th b freight rates ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, obtained onap es ati } REM T Grey ae | Saxon saeeee vo GY , ee” eee 
tion. “abo by special nevegmenh ent. Peasboase Tickrta also insned inclusive of P allway fare hein to and fron cise. wea orem apooeeep * ne | Egyptian ibe coon one pees ~ neo Se see teaseereenrene ” son . NEW YORK AND BOSTON. MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. — " .* Tees 

¥7.11 cna moe perstuiare apply MJ. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, | neater Princes” . 4960 | Russian Prince... ” 400 | Goorgtan Prince... " 4'700 ra, Hovular sailings between SOUTHAMPTON CHEROURG and » NEW YOR! Cente Se via a ’s Spartan Prince . ae yp 6,060 | Slellian Prince... wt me 6,000 | PrineO.....ccccn0is » 400 ones LEX NEW YORK and Sore BOSTON, Un Rsodaimabdation: Ther alt 74 BOSTON ame dh tg P, Fl Napolitan Prince oo 4,000 Mooriah Prinoe........... 300 | Highland Prinee......... ,, 3,000) SAP of passage and full Sartioutane apply to THOS. COOK & SON (Eavrt) Lip, Pi de, orm Spe tisors i 
; 

Imperial Prince........ o- 374 | Castilian Prinoo.......... + » 3,100 | British Princo... ,, 3,200] Ross ioe Alexandria ; WHITE 8 LINE, Via — Gonaa, and . 
The Binaries of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for LS. and London or sacia Grecian Prinoo............... . 3,160 F phere Naren energy * pen | peda fel nces. peatelbcome cine ve 3,100 

3 Saloon Fare £12. Spanx ial Summer season rates £10. a po B42 ” nape ter nye orenere 2 3760 | tas ae Mi os ———re oe pre 
ELLER MAN \ 

S.S, AMAKAPOORA .7000 ‘Tons will leave ALEXANDRIA about 20th May. fer Liverpool. .| Orange Princo................ o» 2,880 Roman Prinod...... 3,000 | Indian Prinoe................ may L PAP A — I LINE LINES LTD, a 
yy Peau’ 0500 ” ' ” PORT SAID  ,, 8th Jone” for Liv. rpool, Scottish Prinoo.. ose op 3,000 Royal Prinoo.................. ve 3,300 Ocean Princo.................. « 3,060 

t 1 oi és 
cake womans Metco oem See t x 25rd June: for Liverpool. Frequent Sailings from ALexaNonta to. Livertoot. Regular Services from Liverroon to ALEXANDRIA, 

” Due in Londois. or Liverpool in 13 days. . Good passenger accommodation. — 0. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria, Agents. Atoxria, MALTA, Fee: ‘ere Spe he panne ee eee Accommodation. ie oy 
‘ The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughont w ith Electric Light, and 5 Stewardess carried. Libera © and Moderate Or sin : 
+ have all the latest improvementa. For further information apply to the Company's A genta. pipes 10 days aah pees ere i nie Palin ot Lake te ET ae The dates waa rare sli bern taken bd nW IS roman poids 1) BARKER & Ge. ‘Aeon, Alona Intaxp 

) Anse ‘ort Sabd arid Sux Cairo, r Prince Gus trom Londen rian Prin anchosater ane OWNS and GiaxkatT BRIra or passage ‘ Alexandria, 
gies SL hak aht eter hee hence St G. J. GRACE & Co, Ais potatlk (SYR T) Eo. Cnt 31-13-008 Indian Prisco = due from Manchester ( May 2% | Egyptian Prince dus from Manchestur June 15 The SS. Avos | now pace will leave for etlend in a few me 

"EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service, 
Quick Freight Servicc ALEXANDRIA .- CAIRO. 

> For Bookings and Particulars apply -"CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cnanra-r. MADABEGH: 

Cunard Z.ine. 
Royal Mall Steamers from Livenroot. to New York and Bosros e very Saturday and Tuesday. 
Regular Twin Screw Sailings at short intervals from Trrests, Ficeme and Navies to New Youn 
Through ticketa from Egypt. deliveres] by Mossrs, RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria, General Agente ; 

Trojam Prince dod from An twerp & London Jane 4 Belgian Princo due fromAntwerp & London June 18 
The 8.8. Carib Prince is now eet: for Manchester, and will be followed by the SS 

British Princes 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. 
Freqnent sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Gy¥prus and Coast or Syrta. Painokyers booked to 

Jarra, Breyrovt snd TripoLt at moderate fares. . 

ELLERMAN LINES LTD, ((NoLupING wesrooT 
4 a Antwerp and London to Alexandria, ~~ BEF Ee or Yeon th freight rates to loland towne.in Grent Britain clings fra cars “NE. TAMVACO, ALEXANiatA, . 

Ellerinan AS “Asslont” expected Poy ‘Glowor, Liverpool and Malta about 2th May. 
Westeott &Y. “Orchiv’ expected fram Antwerp, London’ and Malta about Sist wind 
Westeott AS. *Austrian” expected from Antwerp, Londonand Malta.about 0... . For further particulars apply : Manager, 3 St. Mark’s Street, Alexandria. 22ATB 3112.06 Westentt perio a screen oe Asner Kenton aa ora about sceciene ; : | > 

Ellermans Ellermans Ss | CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL LINE Russian Steam Navigation Company. NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cc siro ; - R. BROADBENT, Port Said, A; wend 19.]. 907 The undermwmentioned First Clesa Passenger Eteamere will be dispatched from Port Said an or about the following dates ior Express teiviee we ied gs bap Fay fine, : an 5 a ‘and ( er Liverpool ............ . SS, Crrv or Mapnip June Sth Marseilles & Liverpool 8.4. Trarromp Hike June Sth ARS Soy ptt tre afar toe Keine Olga BANQUE DU CAIRNE, ee ee, CRO IIR riinrotegoenensens sour 8B: Orrvov Your jee Shs | emanee & ce NE cane at Tampon’ Jane 7h | wyrtan: porte, Chia any Raloatc BALOUN PARES 8 Port, Bald to Mal Malte #4.10,0, Marseilien, £10.0.0 London or Liverpocl, £14.0.0 Oclem bo, Calontie, Maturdays early morn SOST6-31-6-00 ~ 
©: A’ T R ©). etree be Karachi, £34.0.0, Bpecial retes for sicamers not carrying Doctor or Stewardess, For For turther particulars apply CRIMEA “OR. ARI BIAN. “TABLE WINES FREE, ‘ es ind CAPITAL: Late. 600, ooo. a JORY BROB. & Co., Ltd., baa Crry Line, Port Said : WS ATLEDON '& Son, ean - The erate? du € a Ltil., oye rt: mh s all nee busines me hus: As ae ” on deeds | Of Hatt Line, Port Said ; or K & Som (Egypt). Ld. Cairo 507 Navigation Goneoraic rtalienne 

and securities, diseounk c reyes delivered at ve ry best rites of exe Mnge on aA the principal U 7" ryY i i ’ $ 
towns of the world, te leyraphic transfers, pure hase and-sale of stock and shares in Egypt and S DAN GOVERNMENT RA WA S. Societes Reunles Florio-Rubattino - on Heteeat d'Avril. 
abroad, letters of credit issued,- safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and sec nurities, SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 13th tla thetic Los Wie Ah ot — eee $e a ite ae Mist, Hart, Ancoue “ Veoise, heey ig 
current ace oOunts opened, tectives money, on de posit at Sight at 3 yA per AnnOIN, Express. ‘tr Blow. xpress. powr Les Mencnevia sg et iT a 10 a.m, pour *. cacales de la Syrfe et Larnaque. . ; a oe - 

ferres® 
96014-14-8.008 Suh. and Wedn,?, Sat. and Taos. 8 p.m. depart Osiro arrive Gun.and Wels, Fase Toee. s Bod Satur, 7-86 a.m Les Loworm 1 et 2 4 4 ho nod Port-Said, Snéz ct Massawah, 

Hew KHEDIVIAI Morel. aAlemalh Mon. and Thurs. Sun. and Wedn. 6. 4 nu arr. Phellal depart Bat. and A ato. Mon. and Frid. a. lea liwanrcun & et Lawn rae 5 ym, pour Port-Said., . “s $1. 12-906 

+ {) Vy ny Min.and Thurs, Sun. and Wein. 7 pm. depart Mhellal arrive Bat. and Tues. 8a.m. Mon. and Fri. ~ Lee Sea 
New KHEOIVIAL lOvEL, AL EXANORIA, Weda apd Gat.” Woda and Set 1 am. arr, Halfa depart Thur. and Sun. ebont midnight Sat and Wed. noon, Wednesdays and or eae 3pm. depart Halfe arrive and Sundays 10.18 p.m, rearesege aot Sones et os 1.00 mae, depart Aba Hamed depart Th and Sundays 13.30 a.m. 

P First-class Hotel, Situated in, Rosetta ‘Ave nue, 4 odinest ope in the Town. Reno ated Throughout rhuredaysand Guhdayst ... ... - ... 9 a.m, depart Atbara Jen. depart Thureda and Sundays | ‘ 6.15 p.m, tian. 
Two minutes from Railway Station, Close to Consulates ‘and Opera House. Electric Lift. Perfoct Sanitary | Touredays and Sundayay... .. -*3) p.m arrive Khartoum N. depart Wed vg and Saturdays #15 pm 
Arrangements. Magnificent. Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room. S Bleeping and Dining Cara, FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F. REINSPERCER, si-agor | XO7%—Passeugers leaving Halfa by the wail steamer in consitction with Wednesday night mail from Khartou 

THOS. COOK ¢ MW SON, 2027910] socio OVAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE, 
Head Office: LUDGATE/ CIRCUS, LONDON. Alexandrian AMOLO-ECYPTIAN RANK CHIEF EGYPTIAN ‘OFFICE :— CSIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL | — Pine (eairoticss Mrescmcarram | MARINE Series wr G60: MUTMGkE ces _Alexandria, Port Said, ‘Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

 CENERAL RAILWAY, AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGR 

Globe; srrapgementa can siso he 
and clearance at port of arrival. 

made for the collection snd forwarding of their baggage | Special privileges offered’ to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan, 

THROUGH PASSENGER - "SERVICES. “Daly May TIME-TABLB._ a 

Gare Ss eee e ORs DEP. 7.80] 9 9.80 "12.008 12.16/40 

129 280 . Minto 0 aad CREE ENOES 
Alexandria... 2.0 eee we an, 11. zo am 12.56 | |_3:10). BO fo 

‘Alexandria... ... - w. Dem| 7.0-| 9, 0lt1800}| B40 
Tintsbe cc. ve ARR.| 8.66 | 10.51 aa 5.24 

._ans.| 10.35 12.90) 3.10 - 

m ow retha/n on in order to travel by the Sunday train from Bho lal with Fleeping and Din ng Oar connection at Li.xor. 16-6907 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 
Alexandria Mr. J. B. CAFF. 

ondon Assurance Cor Oration. matte 1720. — Agents: IGY PT. Limited. ° 
Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Oates (tea 7.0 are autborised policies on behalf of Company at moderate : ‘CMelally appointed & Sle Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0,8, N.Co.| __‘rurmust UrTouAN RANK Aisentte, S140 STARE ten Oe aT te oles tas Geir ae 7 7.0 |t11.0t 6.15 Brcichse Colmerjuxr| 7.80) ‘ RESIDENTS IN EGYP roceeding to Eorope for thé somm ted 
Tes mat to apply to our oftices for FER prose res Ee their pssesges, ohare ateathiee Shins NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION BIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr. Esr. 1869, Port Said bie ose FARRS | 12, 5 3.30 11. 0 | Port Said ... DEP. . 8.1 may. be consulted, and Berths | secured by all Lincs of Stesmera to all parts of the Funds exceed £4,000,000. Annual Income exoeeds £700,000, Soez (Roe Colmar) ann..| — | 48 113.83 | Cairo ... ... ame | TBS 

ee SS OG ET ar )CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the’ corrent rate of exchange in all the | at death, Annual premium covering war risk and foreign residence £28 : priocipal cities of Barope. 
Cook's Interpteters in oniform ere present at principal Railwsy Stations and| mR} Gi . ttes Man nding-p!aces in: Enrope to aseist passengers holding their tickets, 
Larze, and splerdidly appointed stesmers belongirg to the Coma ar Ae T e Cleopatra Gigare tte C6. 

thrice weekly, tetweer! November ard March. for Lnzor, Aseooan, and connection with’ trains de .Inxe to Khartonni. Moderate ferss. 
PRBIGHT SERVICE Steamers leave Cairo rO every, Saturday: for Assonan and Halise la Parveyors to H. H. the 

em one 

Speolal combined rail and ‘gteamer Nile Tours at greatly reduoed prices. 
Special Steamers and Dahabeshs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours‘in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, LONDON. Founded 1710.- Total sum ingured in 1902 2487,600, 000 BRST OAMP RQUIPURNT IN THK COUNTRY, | - | General Agente : GEHREND & Go,, Alexandria. Lag aller Cure Agent Lee Etat heme 

Example of whole Policy Life.—Ag« of proposer 30. Sage gape fo profite:payable Cairo... ... DEP. 48 IL. 2. 5. Yagesig = 6. 0} 845 iy 
EE chip" pm. i. , : Heap Orvice: CAIRO, eae B Brouanor Couns, : Zagerig.. ... ARR. | 944) 1.40) 4 Cairo. | | ‘ 

Osiro... ... 6. 3. DEP. 8.30 80/980 Laxor 36 US DEP. 6.10) 56 ie. 
y Halla in | G. NUNGOW Watt ce... 9.55) 9.94/10.47] Waste... ... ane. | 7.11/468 | 649 are on ele ac the Uompany's eotabiichanent Laren Camtasia Beil, Calin, aad at Walker &Selsartehi'.Aashntri, 

Otemrerminae 

. ; am. a.m.8 
10.80 Assnan - ee. eee dae DEP. 5. 0 10:15 ’ 

AsevaN isc se 5 | Loxor ihn Rec pis aac 140 has hee 8 ee - ” runs Ceeeronbancy wareeeen i ecinnyT Mas pipettes . 
Dining Car. 3 Firet na Be na Case ot ye aE ieopis gC c a: Dil pd Fleept Tare will te altached to these traing eae 

5 ater ri 3 Fist Eerond oars mein © edbeedays tnd Haturdeye. “From Vex Voacron 3 ueyds tay be Send rate Dining. Cars‘ will te pitachea $0 abees treipe three times a week rir,» shee Oe bee medays, wien ano ease, Weta * and Baturdays, Peta ay he aye 

Loxor.. . SageR 11.86! 9.50) 1.0 Re vse voee ARR. | 8.451690 | 7.90 PATROWTtAND br i Deven Oeresege end th ANenmers fv ols Meh eof ero SENSE 8 ‘ = 

Sun Insurance Office, . 

Sa, re > 
ie Nae oad ies Tar MoM 
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. Royal Insurance Co. 
“LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 

: HASELDEN & Co.,. Agents, Atexanpaia —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Camo. 
a 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. (seus im 
HASELDEN &°Co., Agents Arexanpaia —_ FRED. OTT & Co, Sub-Agents, Catno. Ee eee 

own a. 

Magnificent salle & mange 

at prices to 

31-3-907 es 

Caffari's Co-operative Markets. 
SHARIA KASR-EL-NIL. 

ee ee tee —— 

One. of the chicf attractions of the Capital and the only Stores in Cairo where fresh 
provisions and eyery household requisite are sold under one roof. Goods of first class quality 
oaly ‘and at moderate prices, All European goods received direct from Manufacturers, 

4 — Once a customer always: a customer. — 

OPEN FROM”BARLY MORN TO LATE EVENING. 
3 1S83.28-11-0,7 ' 

a ee 

OOPE & Co., Ltd. 
» BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

A gents: “ae aoe : ~""“MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

Fire-proof,’ Drained to the Sea, Lifts, 

; ALEXANDRIA & OAIKO: ” 

| | CAIRO, 4 HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

Mubar Pacha-st. MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Avoroff-st. 

e Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTEM.) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
, Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagn 

J. Carver & Co “ a Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs, 
Lous RoxpERER. Rheims Champagnes. 
Avovusr Ewox1 Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
‘Mack * Co Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskios 
Douxvitz & Co., Lev... Belfast Old [rish Whiskies. 
‘Wa. Lanauwan anv Son... © ok Baltimore ee Bee XXXX Whisky. 

* Cook anp Beanuxmurk Co. bet «New York “Old Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Browm anv Sow ... ID we * Landon Guinness’ Stout, Bass' Pale Alw. 
Att Pussnercen Bravnavs ex In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beor. 

Dp Battom*® Co. .., ios Torino Vermouth, 
muxe Bisarer ... jee ~ Cette Vermouth and Aperiliye, 

NA Tea Company, Lrp. ... Teas. « 
PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottlus, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liquours, Teas of finest brands, etc 

~G: G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Establighed 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIR PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
» Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. . Rue du Commerce, Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
4. and R. TENMENT'’S Pilsener Beer and Stout “XXX, r 

“King Ceorge IV" Whisky and Gin. 
. Bisoults and Cakes, 

LEON CHANDON, Reims. a“ 
xtra Old Brandy. JULES ROBIN A Co,, Cognac. 

AMER PICON. 
ABSINTHE PERNOD, - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 

‘L, TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wines, Cogase and Kums. 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 
Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. Preserved Gols, 

; T POULAIN. Eto., Eto., Eto. 

N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying regular visits to “ UNIVERSAL ” 
PICKS. 

Picks, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, 

the Towns of the Interio: 

283 135-3i)- 11-00» 

8 

|| THE ARTESIAN BORING 
3|PROSPECTING C 

~» Axes, Hoes, 
OMPANY, | | Fasses, 

(SOCIBE) ANON UME Hammers, 
Ak SATA fe FB BR AF 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. $10, 

!.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drirking, agricultural, an 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. - 

—Dss0 boriags for groszacsting pirnosas in all conditisas of soll by means of the 
: “Exoress Boring Syster.” - 94,487-12-7 § 

: CAIR oe 
oe Ee Wedges, 

Growbars, ete, 

‘. Gairo Photographic Stores _ 
 ‘.:@.DIRADOUR — 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

.SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS. Piates, printing paper and suppiles of the best English, French and Corman branus 
AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kotm-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

dasor Sinte of BG le cht Slight ees : : = Sarometer correctet, vee | 7016 
Ro. deen eH 

State OF Clouds n,n os sce cle mee tee new me Uloar 
! JOSEPH EVANS Max, Temp, in the shade... ... 27.5 

. During Min, .do. da, as 14,5 
YTT ns bours Humidity of th ove ase cee «6SE ~ CULWELL WORKS. iin @ any: 1c Mekal teeth ce WOLVERAAMPTON. 

Rainfall... cue ne nee oe ue 
Mooh risee 4,0 p.m. 

gis MEERS oF : ~ O06 46.63 a.m. 
; REMARKS, 

f : PUMPS ang Cicwxl Weather conditions «till prevails. The morning : 
opens nice and lear with a light southerly breeze Pumping Dats sag, Heres 
Se Machinery 

_ For all Purposes. 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 
MINING PUMPS. a 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. aoeeetnene ee EUMES COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied in transmission of Egypt- ian telegrama from Enyland be 
Saturday 26th May, 1907" ‘ >» Alexandria o 

ouTw . 
Botweoen the hours ofto am. and é p.m HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. ae Band. 4 to 6. ND ; ; 3 Tolograms: EVANS, Wolverliampton. eat. aS a pio Seat Guaee an  o , Write for List No. 9, ‘ FROM The | Postal Cinemaphon’ Aziz & Dorés, Perform: es ERR eee eel sero penifd Telegraph ances 4, 5.30, 6.45. | 

= : 3 Poi) Sigal cos; Offices, Mon. 3 He Lifonti Concert Rooms. G a ee my ~ M. ah avening Cancert, 9.30 ~ 
J ~ a NSN mel Se nv  |'Thurs, 6 Alexaiidria Sporting Olib, Pddth — samen Metin: a 57 Summer Meeting, 3,30 pm. |. hea 6 Po aaa [Sat 8 “Seon Club. Fourth Glasgow. =. ... , 36} aie ummner Meeting 3.30 p.m. Other Provincial Offices ras 5 : _ Bed ae 

a | May. ci. ‘ 8 = yates Range a 
Mon. 27 Esbeki ' | Brass F LATE-ENGRAVER 4 Something to know. ae [ean a Teake dou Noctaree ty so. GENERAL OIGN' Writer § >| | That* your “Cup of Tea” on the voyage to | Tues. 28 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band, . LETTER Manueactu Europe, can be made enjoyable by using - 9 to ll. rele AND IF NOT SUPPLIED mikes ge ) ere Fri 3) Esbekieh Gardens, Mili ee ag Howle’s Sterilized Cream. Stole < se! oe : i # pn : ee oe os June. sf ok JOHN B.OA H H ARI 

_ Address :—Shnubra Road, Cairo. Ss 2 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

P.O. Box. 57}. Telephone 626 Band. Afternoon. | : “ : ‘: ' 
: 

, : ; 
Ps 

olass ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, 
suit every one, For further partionlars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calire 

: a TED. LIPTON 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, , 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT. MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. : 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

fea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, ¢ BLESS & Co., Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and | 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road, Londen 

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD.. 

Wed, 29 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY, MAY 27, 1907. 

‘THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
EB Ww DD. | Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashio 

Nee ORLD, unds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons 
tr. Handsome oovered promenade yerandab, 80 yards long, Highest 

le quarter. Stands in its 

Rooms and apartment» 

26839—30-11-9 
ee = a 

Y PALACE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Fashionable Hotel of Alexandria. 
RESTAURANT AND ANGLO=-AMERICAN BAR. 

29705-4-3-908 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 
ELLE nee 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. : 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Electric’ Light, Eagtish and Fretch 
Billiards, Fresh and Salte-Water Baths. 

Special terms to Calro Reaidents and their | 

families desirous of enjoying the coo) air and “% 

sea bathing during the summer months. 

— ws — ee eee 

38043-30-11-906 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12-906 

Tae SF SS SS 

POWER BORING 
| MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal. 

“HARDY” 
DRILL STEEL. 

Handles. 

SHEFFIELD, 
ENGLAND. 

Calendar of Coming Events 
ALB AITDRI A. 

May. 

Mon. 27 Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m. to midnight, 

New Victoria, Hotel. Orchestra Dam- 
bra on New Terrace 5 to 11. p.m, 

San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoon at 5 p.m. 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment 
9,30, eS 

El Dorado, Masic-Hall. Varieties. 
9.30, 

Urbanora Cinematographicentertain- 
ments. 6,30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dords, old 
Ramiech Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain. 
‘ment, 6.30 and 9.30 pm. 
Mustapha Range British Rifle Club 
practice. 2.30 p.m, , 

June, ‘ 

Sat. ; | Free Popular University, 33 Rue 
Rosette, Conference, 9.15 p m. 

Sun,’ 2 San Stefano Casino. First Classical 
Concert of the Season. -, 
Nouzha Gardens. Alexandris Police 

' 
4 
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Pour soulager les Zébés! 
; ; | s : ; %4 : ‘les 

_., . & 

TEmulsion Scott, 
yp terribles accidents de la dentitio i; aa , Z 

« ° tare : 

Perey uit 

Mamans, il est de votre Ae: teres: enone Ps a 
devoir aussi bien pour - | % iy . ' fortifie le bébé . 

vous ‘que pour cesta ; ae rse la cri ata traverse la crise 
fants, de mettre fin aces. . “ gans le moindre malaise. 

eS ae - Autre avantage : 
de suite LES ENFANTS AIMENT - 

EMULSION ___ LBMULSION ScoTT 
et la digérent avec une étonnante 

SCOTT. Ecloes tockeard Chaska os oe aie ce 
. celle marque: “le Peehear™, rt Re oat 

marque du procédé Scott / 

En‘vente chez tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

- CARPETS. 

ge — ttn 
T. A. SPARTALI & Co 
Largest manufacturers in the world of 

-( Oriental carpets, all hand made. 
Pure vegetable dyes. 

"| Large exporters of old antique 
o con « T ? 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

BRANCHES. 
CAIRO ALES DRIA 

Savoy Hotel Corner il Porte Rosett’ 

LONDON ‘PARIS 
3 aud 14 Cariomile Stree 5 Rue Grétry. 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 
at all Carpet Centres. 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

Orders accepted on any size and colour, 
RICH COLLECTION OF ODESICNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS 
29041-9-46-097 : 

Civ Egyption Baye
te 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. ) 
Alexandria, Cairo,.and the Interior of 

' Egypt(including delivery in Alexandria 
. or postage to subscribet’s address) P.T. 
231} per ‘annum, P.T: 116 for six . 
months, P.T. 80 for, three months. To- 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annom. Six : 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months’ 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

N.B.—Gubsoriptions commenes from the fat or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
_ PT. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not. 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 
additional line P.T, 10.. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for ~ standing - 

_ advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
é i‘ SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND’ 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent's Offices :—36, New 
Broad Street, E.C. 

Cairo Offices: —- Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church). P.O. B. No. 8 ° Telephone 
No. 878. | | 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old- Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l’Ancienne Bourse) 6, 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais, § 

. Telephone Number 242. 

DEATH. — 

RAMSAY,—At Mill House, Mex; Egypt, on the 
26th May -1907, Minnie Anderson, 
months, infant daughter of Mr. and) 

Ramsay. ‘ 
. 

The Egyptian Gazette. 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Biitor and Mandger - - R. SHELLING. 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 
Se +a eernecmenae-ae aaa eden 

MONDAY, MAY 27, 

The business of a stateS’man, said Bismarck 
a good many years ago, is to see'things as they 
are. What is the statesman’s busitiess’ is also 
the business of every citizen in so far as he 
concerns himself with his ‘country’s affairs or 
ith its relations with other countries. We all 
antto seethings astheyare. Yetitis not always 

easy. What, for instance, (asks the “Morning 
Post”), is at present the idea and the feeling of 
the majority of Germans on the subject of this 
country and of British policy ? If we: were to 
be guided in ‘on? judgment by what we read in 
some of the German newspapers we might 
imagine that the Germans were all filled with 
apprehensions of some dire design supposed to 
be cherished in England against the welfare, 
the expansion, or even the peace of Germany. 
As no Englishman is aware of any such design, 
indeed as all of us know that no such design 
exists, there would be a temptation to suppose 
the population of Germany is afflicted with some 

‘* 

mental disease or with one of those extra- 
ordinary delusions of which a once much read 
writer wrote a history. But those who have in 
late years travelled in Germany and mixed 
with the people in that country have discovered 
that among the educated class there, the 
representative character of the newspapers is 
denied, and it is asserted that the articles 
utifriendly to England are not the expression 
of the popular feeling, or, at any rate, are not 
to be taken too seriously. Between those news- 
papers which make it their business to preach 
down England and those cultivated Germans 
who denounce these newspapers it is hard to 
get at the facts and see things as they are. 
The Germans outside of Germany, the travelled 
Germans, are not anti-British. They generally 
know something Of England and the English. — 
But they are not always listened to with 
respect by the Germans at home, at any rate 
not by all the newspaper writers. It is to be 
hoped that there will shortly be a change of 
fashion in Germany, and that the habit of 
discussing the imagined deeplaid plots of 
England will die out. Meantime it may help 
towards the clear view which is so desirable to 

‘| consider some of the undoubted facts about 
the German Empire which are apt to be forgot- 
ten not only here but there, 7 

_ Germany has for a whole generation been 
enjoying steady and increasing prosperity. 
None of the great States of Europe has so 
much to show in the- way of material 
progress. Most of the latge towns have been 
within the last twenty-five years so transformed 
us to seem to have been almost entirely re- 
built. The standard of. comfort, and even of . 
luxury, attained is ‘beyond the dreams of — 
the last generation. Manufacture, trade, and 
commerce have flourished The... 
whole country bears on its face the marks of 
accumulating wealth. For education of all — 
sorts ‘and for the advancement and diffusion 
of knowledge, provision is madeon an ampler 
seale than-in any other country of Enrope. 
These great advances have followed close upon 

‘}and seemed to be the consequences of the 
great struggles which led to the foundation 
of the new Empire ‘asthe form and symbol 
of national’ nnity, Accordingly the national 
self-conscionsness ‘has been exalted, and 
Germans today take a legitimate pride in 
their country. The Atmy. is considered, pro- 
bably rightly, to be the best. organised and> 
the best trained in the world, and the Navy 
has fora whole generation worked hard to 
make itself the Army's counterpart. Germany’s 
influence makes itself felt far and wide, not 
merely in Europe. These are some of the 
marks of greatness ina nation. The nation 
that is so well situated in regard to its arrange- 
ments for defence, for education, and for 
trade, and of which the prosperity is so re- 
markable, can ly have good reason to be 
excessively timid or anxious as to the future. — 
Yet there are a number of writers ih Ger- 
many who seem to spend their time looking 
abroad for possible troubles, and for several 
years past they haye represented England 
as. the most probable source .of danger to 
Germany. If these writers had all been 
silent it is quite possible that traders and 
manufacturers in England and in Germany 
would have been conscious ofa certain rivalry. 
Mr. Haldane, in a spéech the other day, 

‘| spoke of “ the legitimate antagonism of 
trade competition.” But it is by nomeans - 
clear that this antagonism need have a na- 
tional or international aspect. Two spinners: 
in Bolton ‘ure much keener rivals one of the 
other than either of them of any German com- 
petitor,and, yet they Gan. manage. to. live to: 
gether in the same town without quarrelling. It 
would not be easy to find a British trader 
or manufacturer who would wish this country 
t» pick a. quarrel with Germany. Some of 
them would be glad. to be helped against | 
German competition by a protective tariff, 
but they would not on that account’ wish 
the two nations to enter into the extreme com- 
petition‘ofa war. Moreover, mén of business - 
best realise that the best customers are rich 
industrious nations, and that Germany and 
England with or without tariffs on one side 
or on both are necessarily bound to have very 
large commercial dealings with one another. _ 
Apart from mannfacture and trade where the 
two nations are cOmpetitors, but not necessarily _ 
unfriendly competitors, what are the interests 
of the two nations which clash t We have never 
been able to discover them There is no tational 
cause for’ a quarrel between England and 
Germany, and ifa quarrel arises it must be 
due to some wrong, malice, or misunderstand- 
ing. These’ things it isnot always. pdssible to 
prevent. They ought not to arise, and it is the 
dlaty of each nation and of each Government 
to avoid being the author of any such occasion 
of dispute, and of course also to be strong 
enough in case of th Hoel quarrel thrast © 
upon it to defend i 
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LOCAL AND-GENERAL. 

- Eton Dinner. 

Ih cungeq UehCe of so ins ny being away frou 

Cairo, it has been decided ‘to. postpone the 
Wd Etonian Dinner of June 4th. 

Public Debt Commission. 

From the Ist proxo the summer quarters | 
of the Publie Debt Commission will be at the 
Alexandria offices of the Crédit Lyonnaia. 

/ 

’ Russian: Pligrims, * - 
Yesterday 500 Russian Pilgrims arrived at 

Alexandria from Jaffa. They are leaving for 
Odessa tomorrow by the. S.S. [uperator 
Nikola., , 

Fatal Boxing, 

A bexing bout. at the British Barracks, 
Khartoum, last week had a very. saul termina- 

tion, One of the -contestaits freceived a very’ 
severe blow ni the nec he, 4 ch proved to be 

tutai. 

» Khartoum 6 Streets. . 

ALE. 950 have been spent since sis firat of 

January’ on the improvementot.the streets of 

‘, Khartoum. 16,810 sq. meters of the snrface of 

the streets ligve been ‘metalled and, rendered 
solid I in anticipation of the rainy reasdn. About 
LE. 1700 more are to be expended 1 in 1907 on 
street. improvement: . 

Cirder Tenders. 

. The Egyptian Railway Administration re- 
cently asked for tenders for 25,000 short pine 
wood girders. Three tenders were received and 
that of Messrs. Th. N. Kindineco and Co. was 
accepted. That firm agreed to supply the 

~ “vgirders at the rate of one hundred and forty 
~» williemes per girder for those which will have 

- to support car transport and at the gite of one 
hundred and forty five milliemes per girder for 
et which will have to support cart transport 

Joseph's College. | 
Yesterday afternoon a most successfal gym- 

nastic and musical drill display was given by 
the pupils of Saint Joseph's College, Bacos, 
under the presidence of the French Vice Consul, 
M. Chatles Drenilhes. Invitations were freely 

distributed, and an excellent attendance of 
parentsand frienils of the pupils wasthe result. 
‘Thecourse.and grounds ‘were prettily decorated, 
aud the smartness and precision with which the 
various movements -were carried out, to the 
accompaniment of the. St. Catherine's College 
band, reflected great credit upon their instruc 
tor, Mr. H. Tookey. : 

‘A Smyrna Carpet Trust. 

An American Consular ‘report contains the 
¥~- announcement that an agreement has been 

reached between the carpet manufactorers-of 
Asia Minor which will-bring about an increase 
in the price of Smyrna carpets. A combination 
has been formed with a number of wool dyers, 

- known as the Amalgamated Oriental Carpet 
Manufacturers, with a capital of about 

* £300,000. A large warehouse is to be erected 
in Smyrna, where all the carpets, etc., made 

. by the firms in the combine will be stored and 
the existing warehouses belonging ‘to these 
firms Will-be closet. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

. 

, Sir Eldon Gorst was aninterested spectator 
at Saturday's races and bought a. horse from 
Mr. Brunel. 

’ —_—_—_——S> 

i": The Giovernor ‘of Alex: andria, Moustapha 
# Pasha Ibadi, has been granted leave for two 

months and seventeen days , 

J a ed 

The following officials have also been sc- 

: corded leave : Edouard Elias Bey, inspector of 
the Interior, three months and a half, Mahmoud 
Aly &l Sherbini “Effendi, Fayoum Moudirieh, 
three months, H.E Brian, TVS. Plunkett, T. 
Wellburn, masters in the Military: School, two 
months each, and Saleh Effendi el ( ‘him, clerk 
to’ the Financial ‘Seéretariat,° for-the same 
period, 

Mr. M. de &. Findlay the late.Ist Seere- 
/ tary‘at the Britisl® Agency at Cairo, ‘inaddi- 

‘(Not to having been appointed his Majesty's 
Minister Resilent at the Courts of Saxony 

and Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, has also been 
ape antedl Charge, d’ Affaires at ane Court of 

Waldeck and Pyrmont: 
e uateina a : 

_ William Willese ks, we are r plage t to 

‘igi Jy well on the road to recovery from his 

seriois illness. He is on the way to 

essa where he leaves on Jip 7 by it 

i East Africa -boat. He will wo through 
vet (anal about the *i8th or; 19th and Ko 

ThMight-te England. 

Mena 
trery 

r ; 

CARDEN CITY FOR ALEXANDRIA. 
hi LIED tant scheme for the creation “ot: a 

rtden city for Alexandria, has been /set on 
3 Messrs, Prazzica, P” Zombos, and 
lave sold to Baron “Pelix de Meu 
Messi, Alinagia and Cantitz thirty thousand 
abs tinety square pies at Abon Nawatir be. 
tween tlie Carlton Hotel and the Aboukir line 
tr LE. *19,500. The purchasers also intend 
buying land in the vicinity and the estate will 
form a plateau on an average twenty metres 
above sea level, whieh will form healthy site |. 
fora garden city. 

cae ERREEAERaeEE 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The SS. British Pritive, with ‘aisles 
‘uwl yeneral cargo, left Malta on. the 26th 
inst. for Alexandria via Tripoli, and is due 
) arrive at Alexandria on the 3ist inst. 

“¢ and 

» 
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has always held in Egypt. In. view also of the | father Ismail. 

country, 

fast rules In revard to limits, ete, 

| that. they 

‘passed into the POSSESSION recently of--Mr. 

UZAS | 
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THE KHEDIVE’S INTERVIEW. 

ENGLAND'S 00€ TPATION:: 

— —— ee ee —— era 

= ane FINANCIAL CRISIS. 
ee 

THE MEETING OF THE BANKS. 

FORMATION OF SYNDICATE: 
——--+-< = 

ona OF CROMER. 
——_— 

\ 

The adjourned meeting of the managers of (“Dairy TeLecrapu,” May 2, 1907.) 
the big geal banks and the heads ofthe private Cairo, May. 13. 
hauking houses took place at the Alexandria | Before I left Cairo I had the honour of being 
offices of the National ‘Bank yesterday. It was | requested. by his Highness the Khedive to 
decided by the majority of the banks to form a | have an interview with him previous to my 
syndicate aud the capital of the concern will | departure. | have been in friendly relations not 
amotint. to avery respec ‘table figure. Unfortu- | only with Abbas IL, but with his father, 
nately all the important banks were not | Tewfik Pasha; and the uniform courtesy and 
unanimous, as the board of directors of the | friendliness which I have experienced at the 
Crédit Lyonnais refused to give their-assent | hands of three ‘generations of the Khediyial 
to the manager here to join the syndicate on | family would alone have suffited to make the 
the part of the great French banking establish- | invitation welcome to me personally. I felt, 
ment. As some of-the managers of the other | also, it would-be interesting to the British 
banks had made their adherence to the syndi- public to learnthe point ot view from* which 
cate conditional ou nnanimity, the secession of | his Highness regarded the present situation in 
the Crédit Lyonnais has obliged the managers | Egypt. _ 
of- the Comptoir National d'Escompte de All those who heard Abbas II. make a 
Paris, the: Imperial Ottoman’ Bank, and the | speech at the Guildhall banquet given in his 
Crédit: Prane oEgyptien to inform their boards honour on his Jast- visit to London are aware 
of directors of the fact of this abstention before | that he speaks English with remarkable facility obtaining consent to fonuing part of the |and accuracy, but I fancy his thoughts run 
‘syndic: ate. The majority of the banks, how- | more rapidly i m French, and that when he is 
ever, have agreed and the. syndicate therefore | talking with anyone who can understand 
may be regarded us an accomplished fact. French he prefers speaking in that language 

The refusal of the board of directors of the | in preference to English. In common with 
Credit Lyounais to allow that bank to join has | almost all Orientals after thirty, he is begin- 
éFeated a, somewhat unfortunate impression ning to expand in size, and this fact tends to 
in view of the important position that bank | increase his remarkable likeness to his grand- 

Another resemblance between 
fact that it has occupied an. official posi- Ismail and his grandson is to be found in 
tion here as the custodian of the monies | the moderation of his comments with regard 
of the Caisse de la Dette and has gain- to everybody, even to persohs who might, from 
ed considerable influence from such «| his own point of view, have given. him cause 
position, itis considered that the boanl of | of offence. In-the years of his exile, when 
directors should have shown their confidence | [smail was eating his heart out from his 
in the stability of Egypt's financial position at | longing to return to Egypt, it was ‘only on 
the present time by at once giving the necess- | very rare oceasions, as I can vouch, that. he 
ary permission to their manager to materially spoke with bitterness of those who had con- 
assixt in ameliorating the severe crisis, through tributed to his downfall. In lke fashion, 
which the Bourses‘of Alexandria and Cairo are | Abbas II., as 1 noticed, though speaking with 
now passing, hy coming into line with the | great apparent frankness, never made a single 
other important banking institutions in the | personal allusion to any cause of offence he 

, might have ‘sustained, or thought he had 
sustained, during the régime now ended 
which might not have been repeated at the 
British Agency without giving © reasonable 
umbraye of any kind. 

His Hightiess expressed his appreciation of 

Nothing ile finite hus yet heen ve ideas as to 

the -proe adore which the symlicate will ailopt. 

We unde rstand that there will be ne hard rund 

It is supyest- 

ed that the committee of management. should 
meet, say, once n week aml dee ile as to the the services Lord Cromer had rendered to 

course to pursuein viewof the possible tluctuat- | Egypt by restoring her financial sblvency, by 
ing character of the market from week to week. encouraging works of irrigation, and thereby 
However,nothing hasas yet definitely been decid- | promoting the material development of the 
edon these points. Atany rate it isa matter for | country, He thought, however, that thé mate- 
congratulation that the syndicate is an accom- | rial prosperity of Egy pt was (lue quite as much 
plished fact. and the constitution of such a] to the exceptional prices of the cotton crop 
body shoull be of material assistance in stop | during the last few years as to adininistrative 
ping any further increase in the “rot” in the | eauses. 
local bourses, which might otherwise have} As to the military occupation, of Egypt, his 
become highly cont: Ete Capitalists and | Highness seemed to’ me *to take a common- 
small investors will now know that the wini- | sense view. Without expressing any personal 
mum prices are guaranteed and this should | opinion, as to whether he would have preferred | I ] 
induce buyers to come into the market. anyother solution of the Egyptian question, 

he admitted that the logic of facts had brought 
about the occupation. Egypt was too wealthy 
and at the sayie time too weak a country not 

: to fall under the protection of some great Buro- From thie * 
’ : pean Power ; so that, in the event of the with- the Isth inst. : 

drawal of the British troops, some other Power Circumsts haisal rumours have been current 
would necessarily také the place of England, luring the last few days conce roing the disap- R 
while no other Power ‘could do as much as pennmince of one of the purtue rs of ch well-known 

' Englaukh had done to promote the material firm of C ity solici "itors, rhere seems little doubt 
prosperity of his-country. He believed that that the rumours are well foynded, and that +h; ‘) he chi bicet 

the Stock Exchange, if not aty private clients a h a “ Ss rae Res sid oy ae ae sais " 
of the finn, will suffer substantially, As ustial, ra ae i id peo : mie ares 
it wood ile al of loose ts alk i Js hie aril CONC “ern 9c ieee ! a pens he at home, : t acy. “hae 

» : rp , the sums involyedl, but there is renson to beliave convinced t at if.they were f remain ret "the 
have been unduly inagnified,and | PMetectorate, the Son vot tl y palit mut the that they will prove to -be below. £100,000, It | Coutrary, in any change’of the Power by whom 

Lord ite protectorate had to be exercised. 

Cromer had been seriously hit in connection |” /f : interpreted Endy far Mec ln 
r . eed re 

with the matter, but. ‘we have’ the best Hish se Dee: sate <a rah x ea es 
authority for stating that there is no trath igihess does not regard any serious c ee in the existing relations between the protecting whatever in the reports, so far as his lordship . 

atl the protected Power as a probable con- ix concerned, and that the late British Avent nel 1 tinat haa hed 
in Ey gyypt lux not and coil 1 not have lost aity- tinge ee MB _t a “a im si ze ile: 

thing ‘at all, as his securities are in the safe Airing itt rasa — 7” fea. sare penne 
dl ahve ' i 

kee penne woof Me ‘SSIs, Barituys if, It Hiay also be as cera secs wt es te att: ncaa pa 

well to state that the firm in questionalthough | @™ porary occupation into an avowed Pro: 
tectorate with the consent of the other European they ised to net for the family, ire hot the 

Powers. He admitted that England had acted 
in good faith when on each of these occasions £ 

she repeated her declarations that she had no 
intention of remaining permanently in Egypt ; 
but he'could not fail to seé that each of these 

The Cokéve des ‘Pities in Cairo, situated | refusals on her part to avail herself of the 
opposite the new Roman Catholic’ Cathedral opportunities afforded her had rendered it 
now under erection in the Ismailieh quarter, | pore and more difficult for her to upset the 
has just been disposed-of to Mr.Moise Levi, existing system—under which Egypt was ad- 
of tie firm of Zoncas and Levi. The property ministered by the Khedivial Government, 
is a little over 2,100 square métres and the acting under the tutelage of English advisers, 
price paid is about £30 the metre. The Fréres | without : incurring the opposition of Con- 
reveived in part payment the house and | tinental Powers. Nor could he perceive what 
yrounids belonging untillately to Moustapha advantage England, even if she were so 
Pasha Bs slimy, the Prime Minister, the latter minded, could hope’ to obtain by modifying a 
1 irty having an area of 6 000 square netres ay stem under which shé is practically supreme 

hemng situated in Sharia Mansour : it in Egypt, without i incurring any direct respon 

sibility. His Highness gave me also to under- 
Levi. The house will be considerably enlarged | stand that he had never give, any excuse for 
for the accommodation of the large num- | saying that he had intrigued or conspired 
ber of pupils, between 300 and 400, now | avainst the British occupation, or: against the 
attending the schools and these will be authority Of England in Egypt, = 
transferred from Isniailiely to the Bab-el-Louk In connection with this assertion te re- 
quarter in September. A position of the ground | marked that ever since his accession to the 
on’ which stands the present College was | Viceregal throne he had always received the 
purchased 19 years ago at 33 franes the metre, | utmost kindness and courtesy from the Sultan 
and for the land adjacent, on which an exten- | of Turkey, and that he en ed for Abdul 
sion was bhnilt about 4 years back, between | Hamid the respect due to him, as the sp iritual 
£6 and £7 the metre was paid. The next build- | head of Islam, a faith to which he himsel was 
‘ing on which the English Nursifig Home was deeply. attached, He delared - . 
formerly located, consisting of a large house + never. 
and 1,000 metres, was 
1905 at £7 the metre and was bought by Mr. | for 

z , i es ed 

LORD CROMER AND THE SOLICITOR. 

Daily Telegraph” of Saturday, 

Was quite, commonly’ reported that 

Solicr tors at Me ‘SATS, aes Bros. Yi 

IMPORTANT | PROP ERTTY SALE: 

al i 

ing Turkish supremacy 

——- -—— = + 

at he had 
given countendtice to any ideas that 

offered to the Fréres in | may have been entertained at Saag ople 

eae _* ©, ew ee " ot ee 

therefore, fiseeslble to imagine that the of all 
men in the world, would dream of undoing the 
work of his illustrious ancestor, and thereby 
replacing Egypt uuder Turkish rule. 

His Highness expressed ‘in the strongest 
terms his sense of the courtesy he had uni- 
formly received at the hands of his-Majesty 
King Edward VIL, whom he had always re- 
garded with sentiments of respect and affec- 
tion, If he were in a position to do so, he| 
should: riever fail to pay a visit every simmer 
to England, not ‘only. as a token of personal 
friendship, but as a: proof of. the value: he} 
attached to the . close -connection between 
Egypt and England under the virtual though 
unavowed Protectorate exercised by the latter 
over the former, . 

With regard to the recent erisis Abbas Il: 
said little or nothing. There was.not a word 
uttered by him in disparagement .of Lord 
Cromer or his policy. He paid a very graceful 
complimentary teference to his lordship’s: in- 
tegrity and ability, alluded to the regret felt 
at the illness which had terminated so suddenly, 
and so unexpectedly, his long career as the re- 
presentative of Great Britain. He also express- 
ed his personal satisfaction at his lordship 
having recommended Sir Eldon Gorst as’ his 
successor, and remarked that when the new 
Consul-General was financial adviser to the 
viceregal Government, his relations with the 
Khedive had always beet of a ery friendly 
and pleasant kind. 

He then proceeded to ‘elas: to me, without 
entering .on particulars, the general principle 
upon which, in his judgment, the relations 
between the de facto and the de jure Govern- 
meuts of Egypt should be based by rights. That 
principle was one of cordial co-operation. He |}, 
felt assured. that the British Consul-General, 
whoever he might be, won'd have at heart 
equally with himself the welfare of Egypt. In 
his country, as in every other Eastern land, 
the people could only appreciate a personal 
sovereign. As the Khedive himself he repre: 
sented the element of personal sovereignty, 
in a way no foreign Consul-General could ever 
do; and he believed the wheels. of the ad- 
ministrative machine would move far more 
smoothly if the native and thé foreign ad- 
ministrations worked in harmony together, 
not separately and singly.’ All I can say is 
that his Highness assured me that, if his ad- 
vice were asked upon matters connected with. 
native usages, laws, interests, and even: prin- 
ciples, this advice would be based on the para- 
mount necessity of maintaining the principles 
of justice which have been established under 
British rule. To do justice without fear or 
favour was, to his thinking the first and chief 
duty of every ruler. 
the attacks made upon him of late by ce 
‘English papers was that. they brought aposific | 
charges against him, and that when he con- 
tradlicted these charges in the most positive 
and solemn manner, no attempt was made to 
substantiate the’ charges by any evidence,. and f 
noapology Was offered. This, he said, was 

not justice, and he thought British good sense 
would recognise that this was not in accordance 
with fairplay or justice. 
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EGYPT IN PARLIAMENT. 

Mr. John Rebertson’s question regarding the 
observation of the Moslem day of rest appears 
to be rather wide of the mark, perhaps 
not so much in respect to the Postal Ad- 
ministration but in connection with the ob- 
servation of days of rest in, the Egyptian 
Government service, 

There are upwards of forty different/holi- 
days in the official calendar, cither European 
or Native and each one of these is strictly 
observed, If to this is added the Friday ob- 
servance, the result .is at least 90 days out 
of 365, without taking into-consideration the 
fadt that in most of the Ministries the staff | 
work only in. the mornings, It might be 
further remarked that on the Sabbath day 
as known to Christians very many of the 
Ministerial staff are conspicuous -by their 
absence, in some cases eiedal 8 the example 
of their European chiefs, 

It must not be suppased for a moment that 
there is the slightest. intention of making any 
comparison or other invidious distinction 
between Moslein and Christian days of rest. | 
To readers well acquainted with the country. 
and its habits it should be perfectly evident} ‘ 
that the member for the Tyneside ilivision of 
Neweastle has demonstrated in a most: conspic- 
‘uous manner his extremely superficial know: 
ledge of the country m which he shows such a 
fatherly interest, based on a visit of a very 
short duration, ~ 

BULLEPIN DE LA BOURSE. 

(Aujourd’hui Q midi et deiie). 
Te marché est trég animé, La suppression 

des cours de compensation a prodait un ex- 
cellent résultat, La confignce semble renaitre 
et on espére beaucoup sur I’ avenirde la place, 

L’ Agricole et la National qui ont fait Vobjet | ey 
de plusieurs changes, ¢loturent en hausse as] 
7/16 et 23 livred respeakivement la Delta est 
demandée 4 2 1/2, 

En hansse les obligations Crédit Pubes 
Egyptien qui gagnent I frane 4 318 l'ancienn 
et 267. Ia nouvelle ; ; la Banque _d’Athénes’ 
remonte A 125 fr. 1/2, YUn on Fonciére a 
8/16 et la Delta Light & 101/16. 
par contre les Tram x. 

cote du moratorium:, la- Cassa ti mit 
francs, les Nungovich 21 n. la Nile Lan n.la Ramleh 5.3/4, la Khedivial Mail 4,1/2l'ac- 
tion et 25/ lordinaire, I'Investment. 13/16, lex Estates 13 8, YUrbaine 8 8/8, Ne] ‘Comptoir livres 4 V'action 34 

er re eee 8 

His complaint iO 

| ‘THIRD se Ne . 

SECOND DAY'S. RACING. 

The second day b€ the third epcsee meet- 
ing of the Alexandria Sporting 
almost as badly attended as the opening day, 
and, moreover, the racing itself was not suffi- 
ciently interesting to counteract the duliess 
attendant.on an empty stand and paddock. 
The following were the day’s resnits :— 

- FIRST RACE, | 
Seaoen Sxcuwe Race of P.T. 2,000, For 
Arabs. Horses 10.7. Galloways 10.3. Ponies 10.0. 
Winner to be sold for P.T. 4 ,000, TIbs. allowed | 
for every PT. 1,000 mei Sp than that price. | 
Distance 1 mile. 
H.H. Prince Omar Pasha ‘Tonssoun’s br. a 

Hadban, 10.0. Lawrence. 
H.E. Hussein Pasha Sioufi's and Kamel Effendi 

Maher's g.a.p. Vandal, 9.7. Kamel Effendi. 2 
Messrs, and Johnson’s Molony’s b.a.h. Most, 

- 10.7. Mr. G.O. Barker. 
After a bad start Hadban took th 

‘oll : : oe Bey Kheir El Din’ Abou Gebel 9.7, 
Abdalla. 

closely followed by Vandal and Moofid, the two 
former being almost level. for the greater part | _ 
of the course. Moofid drew up round the bend c 
wand at the beginning of the straight all three 
‘horses were level, but Hadban came away and 
ran in a good winner in a straggling: finish. 

Totalisator paid P.'T. 61 
~ SECOND RACE. 

GALLOWAY. Prate ‘of P.T. 5,000, viz : PT. 
4,000 to winner and P.'T. 1,000 to 2nd horse. 
‘For Maiden Arab Galloway ight for age 
and inches, Distance 5 furlon 
Baron J.E. de Menasce's ch.a, 

‘ Matthewsd 
Ishak Bey Hussein's b.a.p. Badir, 9.11, sil 

weil. 
Hassan Bey Kheir El Din's b.a.h. Abou Gebel, 

10.3. Fenwick, . ¢ 3 
‘Tbrahim Bey ‘Cherif’s o.a.p, Milord, 9.9. Bam. | 

‘ham. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherifs CAP. Ghazi, 9.5. Tamp- 
son, 0 
MajorG. Gillson’s gach. Sweetie, 10.7, Tohnacg6 

Sweetie led the start, followed by Rainbow 

; Rainbow, is 

with Ghazi close behind. Sweetie was leading ti 
round the bend with Rainbow om his heels, and 
gave Way in turn to the latter, Abou Gebel, and | sixth. 
Badir, Rainbow came in an easy. winner with 
Badir second and Abou Gebel third. 

Totalisator P.T. 29, ~ 
Ist P.'T. 25, 2nd P.T. 29> 3rd P.T. 30, 

THIRD RACE. | 
[NreRNATIONAL Hanpicap of LE. 200 ; dad 

horse to receive L.E. 30.and 8rd horse LE. 20 
ont of the Stakes. Handicap for horses classes 
I & II of New Racing? Rules. Distance round 
‘the course. 
LE. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ch.eh. Anreling, | 

9.7. Jenkins, 1 
Omar Bey Sultan's b.e.i. Bina 6 4, ‘Digby. 2 
H.H. Prince Omar Pasha Tonssdun’s br. eh. 

Naini, 7.7. Galle 3 
The Angel's b.em, Ste 8.0. Batty. 0 
The Angel's b.br.eh. Ulema, 9.7. Stillwell. 0 

Aurelius led the start followed by Veronique 
with the rest’ close behind.” Anrelius. led | 
throughout the course’ and came in a good 
winner with Bonnis recon! and Naini a good 
third. 

Totalisator paid. PT 27, 3 
Ist P.'T. 21, 2nd .P7T.40, 38rd PT. 32, ~ 

FOURTH-RACE. 
Teaatimien Stakes of L.E: 300; 2nd horse 

to receive LE. 50 and 3rd horse LE. 30 put 
of the Stakes. - For Maiden’ (at nomination) | ° 
Arab ponies. Weight for age and ne oft 
penalties, Distance round the course. 
HE. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s, br.a.p. Suheil, 10.7 

Jenkins. I 
HLH. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s hap 

Hadban, 9.13 Lawrence. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s, gra. p. Kara ‘Alan wos 
» ‘Thompson, 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s, ¢.a.p. Siham, 10.3 Fields 3 
Messrs: Brosh and V alensin's Lea Aa 
¢ 10.7 Whiteside. pat 

‘Mr, E. Karan’s, g.a.p: Athara, 10:5. 
~ Tides Jun, ; 
Messrs. A. J. Stitsock ‘iil A. 1 

b.br.ap Phintias, 10,7 Capt, lee 
HLE. Khalil Pasha _Khayat's ¥.a.p. Kawkah, 

10.7 Digby. 
‘Baron J, E. de Menasce's,. ‘Bap. Petrone, 10.7 

Matthews. . 

“Messrs, A. J. Sursock’s ana A I. Michaelides’ 
g-a.p. Karro, 10.7 Challoner. - <a 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's, ¢. ap. Ter El Hamam, 10,7 
Burnham. 0 

helides, 

All the horses started off well together, but | 
Suheil soon took the lead and maintained it to 
the end. Hadban ran well and came ina good 
second, and Kara Aslanssomewhat ofa favou- 
rife, made a splendid third. — 

Totalisator Bat 40. ‘Ist PT. 30, 2nd P.T. 85, 
3rd PLT. 31: i 
| FIRTH RACE. 

~ Poxy Haxpicap of P.T. 5.000, with a 
‘sweepstake of P.T. 100 to go to 2nd horse. For 
Arab’ ponies. Distance 3/4 mile. - 
aa Bey Hussein’s g.2.p. Nadim, 10-2. Still- 

F a 
Baron J. E. de. itinihace’s shan Radium, 11 * 
Matthews, } ie “Major G. Gillson’s b.a.p. Aeolus, 9. 7. Yous & 4 s Saleh Bey Yaghen's. DADs: eet Frov,. Les 

‘HE. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gap Khacro 
9.0, Digby.” 

| Terahim sed Cherif’s *¢.8,): Ghazi 9.5, Thom: 

HE? Mohar. peste 0 Chebin’ Moats, 
9. 7. Koukidis. oy bap 

Moise Levi at that price; the latter now asks | Sinai Pakinaula.. Whatever’: hia? ox pret as pris &. 7 on a oe ‘Allotment i |, 100 a ix des ' aces re = £20,000. fér the property, froin which figures Khedive might be, he had one claim wh ie In Leyico, VArditi et Concteeetions P : les abonnés, ayant RN ae it is natural to assume that honses and sites nobody could contest, and that was his” wing | 3/ la Levant. 58 in United te les a Vian, rete sbonnement, recevront de la I jn the Ixmailieh quarter of the eapital are | the. lineal descendant. of Mahomet Ali,” a 11 /8, la Helodan 9 116. Se assan Bey Kheir El Din’s bap. Ga oa tit @ gracieux des cartes d'invita- not ge value as mb stokes declare. ome of the reigning dynasty, We was, tendance est sl est bonne, - nS -. ob 81, Abda Q| tion Ace concert.. Bp EAR va 
nie, Risener ou sue een aor A eae peer reas Sea Pat iag ies yt a - és c . ws Fs 2 4 i Si sac ener ech bie NIMEEE eda oy Ik a SAT NESTE, RR SONS Ba Soebeelh ay SeKe i: ST: ‘ - 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING NG OLB, _Hadiumleds 

Club was 

| Ibrahim Bey Cherif's 

deluded lady left for!. _ taking 
'| jewels and money to $01 

| the police. 

ee ee ee ne 

iste. ie Roca so Somaya 

taliokéie gaia’ P Pn 68 Ist Pm. snd 
Pet. ‘3 ard PT TT oes 

SIXTH RACE. © eh 

Cooma Scurry of P.T. $5000, god ee 
to receive P.'T. 0 g ie 

Mae Glace t Sneiee7 iJ son.0 
gap Kara Aslan, 9.0. 

-Barnham. 0. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's bah. ‘Valentino, 10.7, — 

Batty. ? 0 
Baron J. E. de Menasce's gob. Painéant, 9.7. 

Whiteside. - rie ¥ tt 

AS 
Rainbow fooling like a winner frou the first 
and took first place fairly. Prmanls tiene 
to the post he was closely followed achid, | 
who lay second throughout be distance. 

| Ragueh easily took third place. 3 
Totalisator: paid. Pet: bee Places Pan. 34, a 

27, 23. = 

"NOTICE T0 OWNERS, 

~ FOURTH SUMMER MEBTING. 

Ist Dar—omn Rack. ees 

ae conditions, of the Selling es 
altered as follows : ra Selling Race of PT’. 2000, Winner ‘to 

- be sold for P.''. 10,000, zibs. allowed for 

x a 
— = aS 

i 

T,. 

os 

ttt ‘uh te ad ‘ate 

ssa i ee 

ie ilet at large part.of them. Begs 
The lady in Fecal ; nid "Ha fan 

preg peat, se ar 
heritage more speddily. To ad: 
he surrounded his. vietim apt pir: 

all dangers and finally indt 

. smn eg es 

Si asuie ts ogy eee wher 
upon the relatives of the ee 
the i impression been oad gr0 

atthe quae ck eee cae iS 
consigned to the care <of het brother’ but 
refused to rejoin her family, taking refuge with 
her lawyer ; from thence tae disappeared, 
and no traee of her whereab oe 
coming, the family have eae ‘information to 

In spite of a most careful ‘search auids the 
wide publicity given to the matter by the — 
native press the misguided lady has com-;~ 

q | Pletely disappeared and sufficiently _ “Serious — 
7 | allegations ate being amade in this con ee 
| Lt has transpired that this ix not Aboudr a 

first. exploit of this nature and subsequent 
developments should stealer he as 

_ BAND PERFORMANCE, | 
By kind permission ue. Major AL 
Officers, Inni | 

Gardens Se en mae li 

“Jeadi soir 7 OS Lb I win ) 
dans Ia salle des Petes, Grand ¢ 

0| phonique avec le concours Fre 
du 

«hie 



> 

andria, . 

— - 

RGYPTIAN COMPAN TES 
s 

‘COMPAGNIE: DES EAUX 
DU CAIRE. 

Un certain” Soihes de ‘esiol ont été repro- 
chés ala Compagnie des Eaux relativement 4 

da nouvelle émission me ‘elle a dévidé de faire 

én ce mo t. 

A ce 

Société gbien youlu nous envoyerla note sui- 
=e qni, nous en’ sommes’ certains, rewettra | Pech 
les choses au-point et dissiper tous les malen“ 

tentins : : 

“ Depuis quelques jours des rumeurs cir- 

cnlent et certains joarnaux s’én sont. méme 

fait Yéeho, qai tendraient a faire croire que 

des irrégularités graves se seraient produites 

4 la Société des Eanx du Caire 
* Nous croyons devoir mettre les intéressés 

en garde contre de pareilles Jnsinuations — 
absohiment fantaisistes — et les prévenir que 
les affaires dé la Société continent etre pros- 
péres et que rien ne 1Eeoe uel pagne 

actaelle. 
“Ta Société a toujours’ oe “an grand 

jour de la publicité sa- sitnation financiére, 
elle est une des rares, peut- (tre méme I'u- 
nique Société qui publie ‘chaque mois I'e- 
tat de ses recettes et dépenses. Elle n’a rien 
a cacher. Elle se met d'ailleurs 4 la dispo- 
sition de tous actionnaires, de tous imtéressés 
pour leur fournir loyalement des explications, 
des éclaircissements sur quelque point que ce 
soit. On peut également s’adresser dans le 
méme bot, aux deax censeurs de la Socicté 
M. Nubar Innés bey, directeur au ministére 
des finances e& M. César Caprara, secrétaire 
général de la Caisse’ de la Dette publique. 

“ An sujet de I'éfhission d’actions projetée, 
on reproche & ln Société dé la faire’ dans un’ 
moment inopportun et d’en compromettre |: 
peut-tre parce fait le succts. 

“ Mais nous ferons remarquer qoe la -So- 
ciété n'a pas en lechoix da moment et «ne 
c'est a contraire la crisefinancitre que la 
place traverse qui l’a amenée 3 faire l’émission 
en ce’ moment. 
“En effet, notre Société a toujours pris en 

compte courant a 4a banqne les sommes né 
cessaires pour ses dépenses, — sommes qn ‘elle 
rembourse au furet & mesure des encaisse~ 
ments de recettes, Ce compte courant ayant 
atteint récemment un chiffre élevé, par suite 
des travaux d’extension exigés par le dévelop- 
‘pement rapide de la vilie et la création de 
nouveaux quartiéts, le Conseil a da, précisé- 

ment a cause de la crise financiére, prendre 
des me¢sures immédiates pour rembourser ces 
avances. et faire face aux travaux en cours 
Dans ce but il a haté l'émission d’aetions 
nonyvelles qu'il n’avait lintention de faire que 
dans .le- courant de Vhiver anges seule- 
ment. 

* La Société a obtenu Pasbinieation du. 
Gouvernement pour cette émissian. 

“ Le prix fixé pour cette émission est avan- 
tageux pour les actionnaires qui auront |4, 
l'occasion d'un placement A 5 %{ environ, en 

_prenant pour base le Secniass dividende. 
Nous croyons done que la plupart des 

intéreasés useront. de leurs droits en sous- 
crivant aux actions nouvelles. En tous cas — 
et A toate éventualité — un syndicat a été 
formé, qui s'engage a prendre toutes les 
actions gui n’auraient pas été souscrites par 
les wotionnaires, ce qui ‘assure le snocts de 
l'émission. ” 
Nous sjouterons que. dans le syndicat dont 

il s'agit, feront partie, S.E Boghos Pacha 
Nuobar, MM. Suarés fréres, Stagni, ete. 

elles actions sont offertes au prix 
de- py Sa alors qu'elle sont cotées anjour- 
Whui, male la baisse, au cours de 220 francs 

~ Cheap Prepaid Ady Advertisements. 
; Gnded this heading sdve advertisements are iv. 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 3 Times 6 TIMES 

a ees. P.T,5 PT.10 PT. 15 

Brey 10 wards, } aS re 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

mast 

ERNA TIONAL , INDUSTRI zg AGARD'S I 
AS TRADE MARKS fe bonerrhere is TER. 

aa a ee port siing Deewe 

Cestiataene and Bes ehee 
and Post hie America, 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free;to all first class Hotels 

the Colonies and 
The best eee eee eeenee: 

A’ SAN STEFANO near the Sea, bec ‘fie 

ete. No boaqd,“but breakfast if required 
Apply Number 30274- “Egyptian Gazette” 
Offices, . Alexandria. ‘ *302974-28-1) 

AX® ENGLISH GOVERN ESS seeks morning 
in Alexandria, or Ramieh: 

eopatra, “Egyptian Gazette,” Ajex- 

oo bijou detached residence, with 
garden, in sunniest spot in England, 

to lef. Photos sent. i depen months, 4 
Augast Septem and golf, 
Miss Septhbourne, Packs: vf 

- ~ $0355-6-1 

 -_ for Children. from 6 
to. pa ag, eg Cg er 13, Alex- 

oeus Tadise Romer Recloly, Ms. and we Swiss ra, 
“Von Tachudi, and Pastor Bach, of Me Lutheran 

hom reference can be made. * 
Church; to" ; 90806 12 7 

et le Conseil d’Administration de fn i 

FOR SALE—Light Railway, 

rooms in a villa with garden, tennis court, - 

— pe et a ee 

| poanb “RESIDENCE (superior) offered one 
gentleman in home of English (private) 

fant near RIVER and seven minutes from 
Savoy. Hotel. Bright, airy rom — LE. 9 
monthly, inclusive, Box 893, Cairo. 30322-12-4 

Ree To let from end June till 
the end of September well furnished 

house, Short distance’ of tram and = sea. 

Bathing Cabin. Apply German Consulate, 
Alexandria , $80332-6 4 

‘NGLISH GENTLEMAN would like to 
place his son, aged 15, in first class Com- 

mercial firm in Cairo — Neat Hantiwriting, 

| . yping. “ 
No, 30324 “Egyptian Gazette”, Cairo.30324-7 5 

9 kilo section, 
60 c/m ga gauge, con ition. Waggons 

Im3 capacity ; 30 H.P. locomotives. Farther 
culars rom Macdonald & Co., Shariael- 
raby, Cairo. 30233-18-16 

dean ISHED HOUSE, Lbrahimieh, 3 bed, 
2 sitting rooms, Bathing house on beach. 

£40 for she's season, Address Anglo-Egyptian 
Agency, 6 Cleopatra st., Alexandria, 30516-6-6 

acaba CLASS PENSION daring season on 
sea shore at Tbrahimieh Apply X Z , Poste 

Restante, Aiexandria, 30339 33 

PURNISHED APARTMENTS in English 
family, 3 minutes Bacos Station. Terms 

moderate. E.C.A, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex- 
dria, 30353 -6-1 

OR SALE.—Gramophone (new) and 120 
English Records (cheap). Pte. Swanson, 

G. Coy, K.0.8.B., Citadel, Cairo.  30354-3:1 

WURNISHED HOUSE, three or four 
months from June 8, 1 sitting-room, 1 

dining, 2 bed, 1 dressing, kitchen, bath, etc, 
Open, and airy. Caesar's Camp. Apply No. 
30,359, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria, 

30359-6-1 

OST. An emerald and gold cross and chain 
was lost yesterday between Rue d’Alle- 

magne, Alexandria and New Quays The finder, 
who will be rewarded, is requested to bring it 
to the offices of the “Egyptian Gazette”, 

; $0336.33 

Mov NT TROODOS, CYPRUS, A limited 
number of paying guests can be received 

by a-Lady daring the Summer Months, Cyprus 
is 24 hours by sea from Port-Said. 'Troodos 
6,406 fect above the veais a delightful and 
healthy place amongst the pine forests where 
the troops and Government Officiala spend the 
hot season, Terms 24 Guineas per week. 
Reduction made for the season. Children and 
maids half price. For further particulars apply 
to Miss Young, Nicosia, 30313-10 6 

RS. FARROW. Dressmaker, Dresses Re 
} novated. ‘ Address Sharia Souri, facing 

Municipality Sanitary Office. Behind Alex 
andria Station. 30350-3-2 

N CHERCHE un jeune home au courant 
des travaux de bureau et parlant le frangais 

et arabe; des connaissances de la langue alle- 
mande seraient apprecides, S’adresser No, 30356 
office de ’ “Egyptian Gazette”. $0356-2a+1 

| epg AT pour enfants de 6 4 12 ana, 
la rue d'Allemagne, No. 13, & Alexandrie, 

ct placé sous le patronage de la Socidté de 
Bienfaisance des Dames Suisses et Aliemandes. 
‘Pour tous renseignesments s'adresser A Mr. et 
Mra, Von Tschudi ou au Rev, Buch, Pasteur 
de YEglise. ‘Luthérienne, 30304-6-6 

ICE —-Milling engineer, good experience, 
formerly manager of most successful Rice 

mill Companies, desires connections, Apply, 
No, 30, ete Perptan Gazette”, Alexandria, 

30342 6.3 

HE “SPHINX” 
4 British ‘Printers, «Khedivial Buildings, 
Boulac Road, Cairo. ‘ 30232-9-5-908 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED ENG. 
LISH NURSE desires re-engagement 

with a family going to England’; Rt refe- 
rences, excellent needlewoman. Apply by letter 
M. Hardman, Kaiser Wilhelm ie Rue 
d’ Allemagne, Alexandria. 30343-3-2 

‘TO LET. Furnished House I[brahimich, five 
rooms, electric light Address, J. 

Gregor, Alexandria. 

© LET for the season, or by the month, 
furnixhed house, seven rooms, in Ramileh, 

close to sea. Exceptionally reasonable terms. 
For particulars address: F.H,A., P.O. Box 589, 
Alexandria, 30357-6.1 

ANTED in quiet part of Ibrahimieh-: 
small furnished house or apartment ; 

not -less than 3 bedrooms, sitting room, 
BO iocmen offices, December to May next. 

Address No, 30333 “Egyptian Gazette” Alex- 
andria, 30333-6-4 

OUNG MAN, quick typist, knowing 
English and Arabic, seeks situation Best 

references. Apply No. 30,340 “Egyptian 
Gazette”, Alexandria. 30340 3.3" 

ee ee ee 

OUNG GENTLEMAN of good family 
wants boar and lodging in Alexandria 

(English, German, or’French family preferred ). 
Apply A B 83, Poste Restante, Alexandria. 

30338-3 3 
wr ne ee ee ee oe 

cr 

enema mens Sm et ee ee 

| Y casas MAN, pcan accountant and 
ent knowing English, French 

and Telgn a speaking Arabic, seeks employ- 
ment: Good references. Apply N° 30344, 
a Bayern Gazette,” Alexandria. 30344.3-2 

ordering Cartridges, specify 
IMPROVED CHILLED SHOT 

MADE oY THE 

Also makers of HARD and SOTF SHOT. 

Quotations on ‘appliostion. 

2-05208-4 

PRINTING> PRESS, the |, 

* 
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SHIPPING MC 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
ee 

ARRIVALS, 

May 24. 
Amarapoora, Brit, s Capt, War, Rangoon 

and Port Said, Grace and Co," 
Emp. Nicolas, Rus, s. Bourakolf, Odessa and 

Pirmwus, Cie Russe. 
Marie Reine, Greek » Capt. Papalas, Constan- 

tinople, Homsy. 
Nelham, Brit. s. Capt.. Peterson, Newcastle. 

Mossand Co, ; 
. May 25. 

Iie de France, French s. Capt. Nicolai, Jaffe 
and Port Said, yacht. 

Lazareff, Rus, s Capt, Wirikvich, Odessa and 
Pot Said, Cie Russe. 

Kahira, Brit, 3. Capt, Willet, Constantinople 
and Pirmus, Khbedivial Mail. 

Hispania, ltal,.s, Capt. Zalazzi, Naples and 
Measina, Likk yacht. 

Byzantion, Greek s, Capt Mavromatis, Smyrna 
and Pirwus, Kechayas, 

Miquel de Larrinaga, Brit, «. Capt, Thomson, 
Antwerp, Barber and Son. 

DEPARTURES, 

May 24. 

Emp. Trayan, Rum. ‘s, 
Smyrna and “Costanza, 

Portugal, French s, Capt. Protet, Marseilles, 

Capt. Peretznaou, 

Athos, Germ. s, Capt, Holm, Malta. and 
" Hamburg. 
Euphrates, Belg ». ore pe Neem Stratoni, 

May 2! 
Byzantion, Greek s, Capt. May seennthi Candia, 
Lazareff, Rus. s. Capt. Exsmond, Syria and 

Odessa. 

Minieh, Brit. s, Capt, Damir, Syria. 
Marie Reine, Greek s. Capt, Papalas, Constan- 

tinople, 
Habsburg, Aust, s. Capt, 

Trieste. 
ile do France, French «. Capt. Nicolai, Naples 

yacht. 

Leva, . Brindisi and 

HX PORT MANTERSTS. 

For Trirste, by the 8.5. Maria Tobin sailed 
on the 16th May : oa 

Mohr and-Fenderl, 92 bales cotton 
RK. and O, Lindemann, 50° 

Choremi, Benachi and Qo., 150 
Peel and Co., . o3:=.. se 

J, Planta and Co., Es Se 

F. C. Baines and Co., | ee x 

F, Andres and Co,, 30 
ane 

S79 bales cotton 

Rucklander, 13 cases copper 
A. Schelmis, 2 cases cigarettes 
Zamtaky, 4 empty casks 

Stefanou, 24 bales skins 

S, Bollas, | SS ss 

G Jeracns, _ eee ” 

B. Statira, . Gj 2 

A Dreher, 180 empty casks 

Eredi Albertini, 800, at hit 
Dep Birra Pantigam, 1900, uh 

‘L. Delacovias, Bt RARE it 

ND. Papagno, 122 crates vegetables 
Kacklander, 60 parcels old copper 

,A. Albaghi, 38 crates tomatoes 

For Trypet’s, by the 5.8, Semiramis, sailed on 
the May’: 

251 bales cotton 

Sl ? LP o 

32 eens 9 «fb doy 

314 bales cotton 

R. and O. Lindemann, 

F C. Baines and Co., 

Adolf Hess and Co, 

G, D. Kaniskeri, 7,487 bags onions 

Metzger, $319. Mh 

Griva Bros,, 5,994 ; ) 

Banca Mobiliare, 1,509 ,, 5 

Deghem, 500, " 
Stavrides, 3,000 ,, ” 

Tolentino, 1,193°: "s 
Grigni, 996. ,, ” 

Parissis, 1083 _,, 9 
Behrend and Co, 1994 ,, - 

[brahim Deft, 598. ,, ” 

Violara, 500 = 

Deposite Birra Pantigam, 1,000 empty caska’ 

H. Sednaui, 900 empty casks 
Vasdeky Bros, 100 crates tomatoes 

H., Sednaui, 12 2 bales skins 

G. Brach, 13 bales skins 

R. Delia, 255 crates tomatoes 

M. Katah, oY Bost “ 

A, Albaghi, 30625, y 

S. Levy, 76 Ci, a 
M. Dahi, BOs, ” 
A. Bircher, 15 parcels gum 
A. Seeger, 24 bales skins 

Kredi Albertini, 360 empty casks 
A, Almasy, 186 empty casks 
Klenk, 18 barres fresh fish . 

For Trieste, by the 8.8. Galicia, sailed on the 
23rd May ; 

Violara, 2,902 bags onions 
Tolentino, 9,187. -.,, ; 
Bouded Stores, 9 cases cigarettes 
Landgrebe, 2 cases cigarettes 
A, Ruckland,.179 parcels copper 

POR Ficue - 
— Le Khédive, 1 cases cigarettes 

. B. Caffari, i " ” 

die and Co., ere r 
A, Chelinis, Dy ” 

4 Kyriazi Bros, jae Fe 

For Bristow, by the 5.8, Kadlir Prince, sailed- 
on the 15th May ; 

8, Behrend, 1;200 tons cotton seed 
POR BENGASI 

‘ Arbib and Sons, 14 parcele empty cole” 

For Hott, by the 88 Toop. Princ, sailed on 
the 15th Miay . 

Anglo Egypt. Bank, 995 Eats cotton need 
S, Behrend and Co., 372 ” " ” 

Benk of Athens, 693 7 ” 

O- Parissis,/ - 2,573 bags caidas” 
H. Deghem,* 1,250 ‘4 Gs 
M. Saleh, 1,100, 

-| Stayrides, 2,550 5 ow 
Kaniskeri,~ < ‘ 4,409 ,, J 

H. Hindi, 1483 ” 

i re ua imme aeeecnc aa teernecer nen aenaamee: 

To-day's Exchange. Quotations 

aon ae - TEM 7 
“Bou, bank paper... .. “OM = 

' es hoe: paper C4. —— 
Paris cheque ... eas ee pee ee 387 M388 

" Ban, bank paper . 5 4. 3a 
» Jan, house paper .. . 4 - = 

Switeerland cheque ... ..... B6% . 37% 
" Jet. hae paper gee eee 382 x ie 

Germanycheqae .. ... 2... «. 41 — ah 4 
» Smbsak-paper... ... 47 nts 

Italian cheque ... .. 385: BBO ME 
“Less one por mille brokerage. 

Alezandrie, le 25 mai 1007 

COTONS. 
Cee ea 

copie de la dépache ; 
is -t’aeeEAmnetss Gitbunal. TERMINED aanoctaneen 

Ale ¥ 
LIVERPOOL. COTTON ASSOCIATION .. 

(Oours presque ow jope Ata Bara Khia 

108.15 a.m.) 4 ‘ 

Tal. 19 1/4 tithes Juilles Fins 

» 91; ’ Novembre 
» 93/8 = Janvier ‘ 

w 19 44 Mars 
Masché quiet 
Retna 08 Mh seo aineheh “Bagnal, com: 2249 

Clears prabinnts.ce jour & \a Beniete Kid, & 12n.45 p.m. 
Tal. 19°3/32 Livrainon Jaillet 

» 19/9/88 » «=—s Maanvier 

‘ 1921/32 “. Mars 

Marohe quict 

MARCHE, D8: MINBT-EL-BASSAL 
27 mai 1997. ns a.m.) 

Cotons,—-Cléture du marche du 24 mai: Marche oul 
Beat du marche de ce jour, cot. : Marche nul 
Lee arri¥ages de se chiffrent par can: 2181 

contre wméme jour l'année précddente can, 785, 
Snead dhe ew bai 

Disponible Ticket 

Mis- AGifi— 88 Hien 
Haute-Egypte. —8/ Rien | 
Bide, Ferran 
esky ee Stat Sata Pet. 114 & 125 

- tn ~ 310 ,, 120 

eas: Sinaia 
Saids : Disponible, — 
Fayoum ; Disponible, — : 
Qualité Satdi, Coud, Saha PT. 110 4 115 

” Bthéra "wr Bice ea 

Lentviles.—Soutenies 
Disponible ; Rien 

: Cand, Saha PT. 115 a 120 
Orgea.—Calmea 

Ooad, ‘Saha P.T. 60-4 65 
Mais, ~ Rane changement ; 

Disponible : Rien. 
‘ Cond, Saha P.T. 70 4 75 

| 

OTGNONS 

Arrivages de co jour sace 12609—cantars 5945 ; contre 
meme jourl'annee pases, cantars 1066, Prix P.T. 
a —, cond, franeo-wagon. 

—— ae 

Exportation du 23-26 mai dep. le 
Coton Bal. 6126 Hal. ~ 
Gr.dewt. Ard. 6750 Ard, _ 

Feves ” ay i ’ = 

CHARBONS 

Sthok & Alexandrie, & torre ten vole de débarquement, 
Tonnes 60,000. 

6 

. 

Les prix sivants ont 6k pratiqnets ot jorie': 

& WO 

aie De P.T. 295 43974 
Beate css cls sac ack Gee Vitae MOO 

iigiaaidepedabeae 

SECTION TRS: sas Ae ET CEREALES 

Ste pa i Haute Kgypte 

Cotom .., .- YB 290 — 
Graines de coton -»» Sees 10739 _ 
Blée Saldi... .. _ she See 18 _- , 

» Bébéra ... ... » » 28 PERC 
PovesReldi ... .., hin? gg ee _ 
» Béhéra Ger gee oa 

Orge... ... Paina — 

Mais ... " ~ —_ 

| Lentilles . eee - 
Cente tia didesinidibiiiaah heii le ler septembre 

1906 jusqu’d ce jour, gamsarn 648,00) 

Coton /... 
Seatiins: de’ 

Hit Saidi ... 
wy Bébérs.. * 
Paves Sadi... ... » 882 
» , Bébére tare 
Orge ine ey 
Mak .. « Setpoint 

my Total dee aoe oe - aérivnges depuis le ler 
1906 jusqu’a ce jour, cdmtars 6,853,822 ee | oes 
Grainex de coton.—Total dea arrivages depuis ‘le Ler 

septemnbeg 1906 jusqu'd oo  ardibe 5.536.003 

CONTRATS, (11 b. 65 am.) 
Cours de la Bourse dé ‘Minet-cl- Baqsal 

Coton F.0.F.Br. 
Novembre Ta 1918 A — 
Janvier " 19 38 n 

Maru... ~~ ” 19 34 ail 

Juilles ... ms a sy SC = 

_Graines de coton 
. Novertre-Deoombre Jaa. PP 70 15,40 &—~ 

Jain . ‘ 9 — > Dears 

Juillet " 99 100 ,, ms 

Aci | i ie 90 25/40, 
r 

REMABQUES : 
Coton, Reto saben ea? rennet ont. scateny 

mais l'aoti¥ite manque, 
Grainea de cdton. —Kéoulte echestin tank affaires. 
Faves-Saidi.—Revolte actuelle. —Marche nul. 

' Upland : 12.35 
Futures jgillet ; 11.04 (6 poihts de hase) 
ie octobre : 11.50 (35 points de hausse) 

Arnvages du jour, balies 7,000 
Contre meme juur l'année derniere, balles 15,000 
Pojater : balles 70,000 contre ballee 111,000 

—— —_—— + 

' DERNIERE HEURE | 

(Cidture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1 h. p.m) 
Oours de I'Association dea Courtiers: eo Marchand ite 

~ Célon FGF. Br. 
Novembre ayer Tah 198/16 i—— 
Janvipe tion « 19-9732... — 5/16 
Maré... oe =~ +m te” Wy 19 21/32 oT — 

Sih lcc Cau eee 
Graines de coton | 

Nov,- Dea.-Jan, P.T. 70 25/40 4 — 30M0 
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Issued by ‘the “Association des Gourtiers 
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Agricultural Bank of Egypt. iit tea — 
National Bank of: Bizypt... “so” ; i Oh Ree ah pen se 

| Ramich Railway... ny X.—-—° 
Rygyptian Delta Railwayt... .. .) 10, — 
Tramways d'Alexandrie .., °,,. Pes. 175 — , ~ — 

. ” Dir... " 380 Birt tee e< 

Alexantiria Water lat. 12 —',, — & 

Rant dn Caire sue ony Bom, 115 - — 
Be “ Joumance ... 4, 220 —-,-—- -— 

Daira Sanieh te? ae | 

Behera one .LE, 32 — now 

| Bourse Khedtiviale q’Alex. lat, 25 ~~ — = 
| Egyptian Markets 0... ... Sh. 2 °—,, — — 

Anglo-Rgyptian Spinning .. La — i, — — 
Biers d’ Alexandre Privileginet Fea 220 — ,, = — 

. Dividendes » 1b—, - — 
fhiere du Caire Privilegiees ci. ne.) on 

‘. Dividendes... ,-. 57 — ,, ~ — 
Rgyptian Cotten Mills . » Si 48 —-:,, — — 

| Rgyptinn Salt & Soda .. bf —- , ~- — 
Oblig. Credit Foncier Exgyption 
Sofo 1086 .. » Fes 318 — 5 —- — 

Oblig. Credit Foncier Rgyptien. 
SON RN ay hihi ee cede fy 1 so 

Lota Ture... dae. toy een, Shee me 144 =) — 

(Dnsma di Seonte a oe ow AT oe 
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Anglo-American Nile... la 4—,,— 
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Deferred Delta... fe 12 — ,, — — 
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Dettn Land 1.6 ee iin eae : Kn sia ag! 
‘Nile Land... ... saat — N, 
Suor. et Reffinerie a'Egypte.,. ce — 
Khedivial Mail Preference... Lat ‘Ke 

Ordinary Sh. 25/ — =e 
Egy pt. Invest, & sesicl Ltd... Lat — i. pore tee 
Land Bank, wath Thu ~# 
Land Investment eae ig Gop gat &§—-, 7— 
Eataten § ... s.4, ; GY Sgt aa 
Splendid Hotels LE. 4%,-—# 
Cheik Fadi:., . Fo 100 — ~~ 
Entreprises Urbaines .., ... Let 5 3% ,, -- — 
Comptoir Finandier....., “ 4—, 3X 

parta de fondateurs ~ 3h 
Building Lands... ... vs $4. — = 
The Upper Egypt and ‘Delta 
Navigation ,., A Fh eS ae 

Union Fonciere ad Rgypt .. ee Bip ae 
Banco di Roma... ... + Fos, 108 4%, — A. 
Credit Franco-Egyptien.... »s Late G Kia mM 
Banque d’Orient ... ... ... Fo 126 -~-, — = 
Aboukir 2... ve vee SM OT) ee ee ay 
Publications .. .. «. 1 LE 38 , —N, 
Anglo-Egyptian Allotment ... ,, 2% 

- » Fondateur... PT. 0 — ,— — 
Port Said Balt Sh. 139 — ,, —~ — 
Cotton Ginners Lat =o OK ox 
Rgypt and Levant Steamship , — $ , ~ — 
Egyptian Constructions EE am be 
The Auto- Transport Co. Oh eS samen NY, 
Unised Land >. —Hhy — A. 

in »  fondateur . 4i—y 

Ritz Hotels l—,—K 
Egypt Land Invest, & Building ,  — tH, ~ — 
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Helouan oo oa~ hem 
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Actions de Snex. _. a 
Orédit Fonaer Fygyptien a 
Orédit Lyonnais ... x 
Oomptoir National cd‘ Kscompte is 
Banque Ottomans 0... oe ss 
‘Ladd Bank of Egypt .., = 
Banque d'Athénes ...  _., Ri 
Banque d’Abywinig. 
Orédtit Pranoo-Egyption, .. "= vee oe 

Obange war Londres ote ‘3 ee) eee - 
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spe Pi tat fo, Badin Bf 98 | ee: 
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CAIRO = 
ALEXANDRIA 

‘ - © KHARTOUM 
BUYING OFFIVE 95 NOBLE ST. LONDON : 
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‘SUMMER 1907. 

New Goods he Present i 

Leather Dept. 

|.We wish: partisnlarly: ta dra’ atdiatlon. ta 
our bet Display in Hose Dette. nae 

I ee eg St 

stone: ard’ Se ho in all — ; 
qualities, Dressing Cases and Bay ‘eee 

Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., ete. 

Sporting Dept: 

Cricket Goods by all the best bakers 

ten ennis Racqueta, Hockey and - ‘Golf Sticks ote, 

in great variety . | 
’ 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Guoitaee ete“ <3 
eae 

6a "Tailoring, Tailoring, 

All the pees cals and Shades 

“West end styles —~ 

Fit and Cat Guaranteed - 

Hate, Capea, & Helmets. 

Snead: attention” has” “as given” © thie 

Dept and we are now showing » large and 

well assorted Stock in Pelt a 

Phanisina’ Becaw-gial! ‘Silk Hats - 

All Hats fitted by a practical Hatter 
Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

Furnishing Dept. 
Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muslins, ete., ae 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete., . 3 

Coloured Table Covers, Cushions and Tea : 
) _  Cosies, 

A lame cd handsome selection - of the above 

just te Mend, 

| Brushes, | Razors, Pipes, Powatain Reus: Per- 
fumery, ‘ete., ete. Shirts to order a speciality 
Underclothing 

——_— 

“Bootes and Shoes. 

Boots, Shoes and ‘Gascings 

Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

| Stohwasser and Newmarket a : 

i in bet“ a eter 

Ladies’ ‘Dept. 
| Newest. Lonslon Novelties in Bisco. Shirts 

| “Sunshades Hosiery, ete. 
es 

ee rt 

SOLE AGENTS IN BOYPT 

AND THE SUDAN FOR 

~ ee 

in’ Wool, Cotton, ‘Silk and ~~ 
Lisle Thread by socio Sard 



Missouri bas recommended the expulsion of 

* of property has resulted. 

ee 

ca 6 LT ELC OL CE + 

— = ae es 5 pes + > 

TELEGRAMS. 
———_ 

a 

a 

FRANCO-J APANESE ENTENTE. 

— 

TRUST. STANDARD OIL 
ements DR! 

AN IMPORTANT aie dese be 
, ceweqeness 

Paris, May 25. 
M. Pichon also read a telegram fiom the 

New York, May 25. . : é 
The Commission 6f the’ Supreme Court of France and Japan were now completely in 

accord regarding the agreement which was on 
the point of being concluded. (Reuter) 

Panis, May 25. 

the Standard Oil ard tributary companies from 
the State. (Reuter) 
eee M. Pichon announced at the Council of 

Ministers the complete entente with Japan. 
JAPANESE IN) AMERICA, The signing of the agreement will take place 

—_-—__- very soon. ( Havas) 
iLL-TREATMENT OF RESTAURATEURS. Paris, May 26. . 

Me: Pichon has informed Prince de’ Radolin 
of the mam lines of the Franco.Japanese 
entente, ( Havas) 

Wasninaton, May 26. 
Japan has complained to the Government 

with regard to ill-treatment of Japanese restau 
rateurs in San Franciseo. Mr. Root has ordered 
at: immediate investigation. (Reuter) 

ee ee ee = ee 

FRANCE AND AUSTRIA. 

ee ae 3 Virnna, May 25. 
PORTUGAL DISTURBED. The Burgomaster has written to M..Méline 

expressing to him feelings of affection of the 
Viennese for the French. (lfavas) PRESENT GOVERN MENT “DANGEROUS” 

EPL ALITOA DLT ALI GLO ELOOL EEE BOE 

Lispon, May 26. Se ee ot Reseed eS a 2 
A serious political situation has arisen. At W INE-GROWERS PROUBLE, 

meetings of Peers and deputies held here 
yesterday resolutions: were passed declaring 
the present Government by detree, dangerous 
to the dynasty and the nation. 

7 Councillors of State have written to the 
King protesting against Government 
lutism. The legitimist party is showing activity. 

CaRrcCASSONE, May 26. 
The wine-growers’ demonstration, which was 

held yesterday, was eiiormous. ‘There were as 
many women as men, ( Havas) 

KILBURN MISHAP. 
abso: 

THE 
( Reuter) 

nes Hopxma, May 26. 
TORNADO IN TEXAS. The c ‘rew of the Kilburn have arrived here. 

A salvage steamer is standing by. The Turkish 

authorities are despatching a gunboat to the 
spot, ( Reuter) 

GREAT DES’ “RUCTION, 

Nkw ORLEANS, May 26. 
A ‘Tornado has occurred in Texas ; 70 people 

have been killed or injured; great destruction 
( Reuter) 

——— 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 

Fronencr, May 25 
The Queen, of England has left for France. 

THE FINNISH DIET. ( Havas) 

ben ETE eeenepee 

NTERNAL INDEPENDENCE a Seep INTERNS LN UBEENDEN FRANCE MOROCCO. eee AND 

Heisinarors, May 26. aCe 
The Diet was opened in state. The address 

in reply to the speech from the ‘Throne de- 
clared that internal independence was. ne- 
cessiry for the fulfilment of Finland’s mission 
of vivilisation, ( Reuter) 

Paris, May 25, 
At a meeting of the Cabinet M. Pichon read 

the Moorish reply promising satisfaction to all 
the French demands. ‘The Minister at Tangier 
has been instructed to ensure effective accom- 
plishment of the promises, (Reuter) 

OS poo ‘ 
: en 

THE RAND STRIKES. 
RUSSIA A \ND JAPAN, 

A SERIOUS SITUATIQN. 
Sr. Pareeant na, May 25. 

The Tsar has received the Japanese dele- 

os 
. ‘ ; 

JOHANNESBURG, May 25, 
Meetings of strikers onthe Rand have been | gates to the Peace Conference, who were 

prohibited in the vicinity of the mines. The | traversing the city en ronte for the Hague. 

Queen's Bays charged a crowd attempting to (Reuter) 
hold a demonstration at ‘the. Croesus Mine. 

The leaders of the movement have been SMI Fem Tonle 

threatened with arrest if the demonstrations THE C oyeaea eas ete e 
‘ . . "% ( | A NZ) \ I . are tenewed. ‘The 8 sere threatens to revive ei RECK 

the South African pa itical controversy. ( 2.) Pants, May 25. 

Lonpox, May 25. The last news? about ,thé Chanzy is that 
Conservative papers, while ansympathising 

with the strikers on.the Rand, refer fo the 

edifying spectable of British cavalry charging 
British subjects at the behest of a Duteh 
Government. The Radicals declare that the 
jainers are fighting alien plutoeracy for ‘the 
freedom of the Empire. ( Reuter) 

three compartments are full of water and that 
the refloatiny operations are being actively 

( Havas) ‘carnied on 

CRICKET, 

Lonpon, May 25, 
South African beat Essex by an innings and 

99 runs, The match between Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire was abandoned. Sussex beat Hamp- 
shire by 10 wickets, Notts beat Leicestershite 

by 4 wickets. Lancashire beat Kent by 6 runs. 
Oxford beat Wordestershire by 86 runs at 
Oxford. The mateh between Warwickshire and 
Surrey was drawn. (Renter) 

FRENCH 
—_— 

THE SENATE, 

M. BERTHELOT'S SUCCESSOR. 

Panis, May 26. 
M. Ranson, municipal councillor, has replac- 

wl M. Berthelot in the Senate. ( Havas) 

> 

RUSSIAN STUDENTS. 

A VIGOROUS © VAMPAIGN URBANORA. 

THE ONLY 

ANCLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOCRAPH 
IN EGYPT. 

The Best Animated Pictures. Actuality, 

Novelty. Sensational Films. 

Brain, May 25, 
The police have raidedl a reading room fre- 

quented by Russian students. 25 were arrested, 
the inajority of whom were afterwards released. 

This is connected with a, vigorous campaign to 
prevent Russian’ students:from interfering with 

(leneral Earle Street, Boulevard de Ramich, Alexandria (Reuter) 30202-6-8-7 uflnirs, 

%, MASPERO FRERES, L* 
.MANUFACTURERS OF 

domestic 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 

) “BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TORAOOUS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always in pisek: 
WwW. 0. & H. O, WILLS, Bato: 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Loxpow, . 

F. & J. SMITH, Grascow, , 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, : Norrincu aM. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co.,, New Yon. 
Handsome and complete line of Smokers' Accessoricsa, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 
RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel. 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de. Commerce. 
England ; Messrs. BENSON & HEDGES, 13 Old Bond St, London, W 

Mw 

Hole Agents for 

French Ambassador at Tokio stating that |. 

‘oats, 
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NOTES FROM CYPRUS. 
a os 

TRADE WITH EGYPT: 

(From Ovr Own Conrnesponent) 

Larnaca, May 23. 

Situated within twenty hour's steaming 
distance of Port Said Cyprus seems, it as were, 
an offshoot from Egypt upon whose prosperity | ¢ 
she is largely dependent. History records that 
Cyprus was more than once conquered and 
governed by Egyptian kings, and that in the 
dim ages of the past the value of her trade 
and agriculture surpassed that of most other 
countries of the East. 

It needs buta slight acquaintance with her 
chequered career to find a sufficient explana- 
tion of her decadence. The very fact of her 
wealth of soil and lavish productiveness made 
her an object of envy to her more powerful 
neighbours and through long centuries she 
was the battle ground of her armed and rapa- 
cious suitors, During the 300 years of Turkish 
rule, which immediately preceded the British 
occupation, a period of great commercial pro- 
gress elsewhere, she not only failed to advance 
along with other countries but fell back into a 
condition of stagnation and inactivity which 
effectively withdrew her from the markets of 
the world, and brought her into that state of 
poverty and industrial incapacity in which she 
was sunk at the time she came under! British 
administration in 1878. But the effect 
of 30 years of wise and just. govern- 
ment is now beginning ‘to tell. The work 
of reeovery has® been, perhaps, slow, and 
one may have been disposed to feel impatient 
at the niggardly results, but the improvement 
has been sure, and laid on deep and, therefore, 
it may be hoped, lasting foundations, A new: 
generation is springing up which, profiting by 
the modern facilities for travel, is gaining 
knowledge by personal contact with the outer 
world, and the minds of the better class 
Cypriots of to-day are thereby enlarged and 
better able to appreciate the need for progress 
than were those of their forefathers. 

It should be remembered that our occupa- 
tion of Cyprus has, for the greater part of the 
time, been contemporaneous with the British 
occupation of Egypt, and therein lies at once 

the explanation of the period of stagnation 
and of the present signs of recuperation 
in the island. During: many years following 
the bombardment of Alexandria and the foot- 
ing in Egypt we then obtained, little Cyprus 
suffered much loss of prestige. The raison 
d'étre of Lord Beaconsfield’s coup was that 
the situation of Cyprus gave her exceptional 
strategic value in the event of complications 
in sonth-eastern Europe. But no sooner had 
we secured the island and the first rash of |. 

exploiters and adventurers had come and 
gone than the stirring events in Egypt attract- 
ed British minds away from he? and the little 
island was practically lost sight-of. She had 
heen suddenly dragged from her obscurity 
into the searchitig light ot the political stage, 
and scarcely had she begun to accomodate 
herself to her new role than she was relegated 
back to the cold seclusion of her island posi- 
tion. ‘The fair hopes and promises made to 
anil for her were, perforce, forgotten or 
eclipsed by the imperious demands which her 
continental neighbour was making, and ever 
since has made, upon the attention of the 
British Government and public. 

So Cyprus felt neglected ; 
to realize that with this new turn of events 
she was not so strategically important after 
all, and so she rubbed along for several years 
much on the old lines, But’ Egypt is, never- 
theless, proving herself a friend. ‘True, she 
lixsplaced this little Island in the minds of 
men and drew to herself the capital and official 
favours which might otherwise have gone to 
Cyprus, but what is the result ? Thanks to the 
capable administration of Egypt and the 
abounding prosperity which now exists in that 
country, Cyprus finds an inexhaustible market 
for her produce ‘established at her very door. 
No longer need she think only of distant 
Palermo, of Manseilles, of Trieste, of far-off 
London, but here, close at hand, is a constant 
demand at good pricgs for nearly all she can 
produce. 

And what are her chief products that Egypt 
is realy to take? She produces wheat, barley, 

vetches, and, naturally, straw — the 
familiar “tibu” of Egypt, She produces, and 
can produce in much larger quantities, a nuu- 
ber of seeds which find a ready sale in Egypt 
such as aniseed, coriander, linseed, black seed 
and such like, 

lruit and vegetables form a- special feature 
of her exports to Egypt, there being always a 
ready market for these perishable goods at, 
remunerative prices. Cyprus has long been 
famed for her pomegranates. It is commonly 
believed that the breakfast table of Cer the 

she also began 

Khedive is daily furnished during th greater 
part of the year with Famagusta pomefranates, 
‘Then in their season Cyprus produces grapes, 
figs, oranges, lemons, apricots, peaches, pears, 
apples, plums, water melons, walnuts, almonds, 
hazelnuts, and raisins, many of which find 
their way to’ Port Said for consumption in’ 
Egypt. 

Cheese made from sheep and goats’ milk 
form no unimportant part in the agricultural 
exports of the Island. The returns of these 
animals are for the year ending 31st March 
1906, Sheep 253,138, Goats 250,546; for the 
year ending 31st March 1907, Sheep 258,960, 
Goats 239,540. The tendency is for the number 
of sheep to increase and that of thé goats to 
decrease. Excellent Cascaval and Haloumi 
cheeses are made by the natives. They are 
both scalded cheeses and are of good flayour. 
The former is principally made at Larnaca and 
nearly the whole production is exported to 
Egypt. It much resembles the Italian vacio 
Cavallo, | Baa ES 

usta COW (practically the only breed | The most exciting r race i shee on HH | 
in tho island) is not a heavy milker nor is she | the. Ottoman Handicap; which ‘resulted in a ted 
popular among the natives for milking pur-| dead heat between Valentino ‘and es 

of ice factories Cyprus might become as much | looked liked a winner, 

of Australia. 

Poultry breeding and eggraising is.a branch | 
of farming which, might easily become of value. | 
Cyprus is admirably suited for poultry farming. Licutwetout Hanpicap of P.T. 5,000, viz: 
Chickens could easily be hatched out all the| ?-T. 4,000 to winner and PT. 1,000 to 2nd 
year round, for when the hot “Weather is too | hore. For Arab Galloway’. Top weight not to | H. 
severe in the plains, the work could be con-| ©xceed 11 stone, Distance 1} miles. 
tinued in the higher regions. At present the Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a... 
export of eggs to Egypt is quite insignificant, | __ Side. 

& good second. 

FIRST RACE. 

Whiteside. 

‘ * Pee nee 

shine ‘sieht 

Besaas'y Bde Menassr's, chap. Radium, Bo 

“Maiden "i ee ce 
pale ai sea course Bed Cotas tion) Arabs. Weight for age and clase with, eeu 

but in the last strétch | penalties. Distance 11/2 miles. = a dairy country as many. of the dry districts | was overhauled by Aorelius and only'came in 1 na Bey Seu gap. Puem | 1 
tillwell: Be 

E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s, gah. Au es 
11.7 Jenkins. 

Tokar, 10.4. vee Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s, g.a.h. Kordofan, 108 
ham. Burn 

For the development of this industry two| Hassan Bey Kheir El Din's bah. Abou Geb Baron J.E. de. Menasce' gah, Painéant, 107 conditions are imperative ; the introduction of | _ 5:6 Abdalla. 2} Mathews. new and good class poultry ; and organization, pee Hussein's gap. Nadim, 9.2. at 
e The native chicken is small: and scraggy. ‘The 

villagers’ notions of poultry keeping seem | H-E. Mohar, Pasha Chehin’s g.a.h. Abon Ne | 
densed into the one leading idea that thé} (ara, 10.6. Mikhali. 0 binds thust bo left. to lock after, themselves | H-. Hussein Pasha Sioufi’s and Kaniel Effendi 

and nowhere, except perhaps at Kythraea, can . Maher's g.a p. Vandal, 8,6. Lambro, 0 

any system of rearing be said to exist. New re a Scat sary AJ, Miheelidee ahead first and 
strains are badly needed. If these were import-} . 2" #8 . . 
ed and the best male birds kept for stock and Meare A. CS AJ, Mihai half 
the eggs distribated among careful poultry}, + 
farmers under certain conditions, an improve- H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ch.a.p.: Suleik, 
mént would soon manifest itself. No profitable | _ 10.4. Jenkins. 
industry, however, could be built up unless ae og Yaghen’s bap. Frou Frou, 

ibe b tt ee 
re restiy pene abgpalae Me pa Messrs. Branch and Valensin’s g.a.b. Newak 

into here, but there are ample indications |. 5? - Batty. 
that the Cypriot peasant could soon be brought HE. Khalil Pasha Khayat'’s en Sadik, 8. . 
to see the advantages of that form of co-opern- | _ Digby. OF pip 
tion which has been productive of such striking a ets Bratt mak led by Pan, seceprabeneant 
benefits to this industry 1 in other countries, M bese: ah an re esgy. order tye 

A large area of land is under vine cultiva- | * En ee ‘roa sek h ain? se oa 
tion. The grapes, of: which there are some 17 | ST" fokar came up with the veda known varieties, formj-with caroubs, the staple Abou Gebel came along with Nadim slightly 

product of the Limassol district. They arp ain es pane a pie coe 4 
grown to a considerable extent also in other [@e7e! ¥88 eens, wi ee a 
parts of the island. Of these different yarieties Nadim close behind and within a few yards of 
three only are employed in wine-waking, the neal pak Bice ae eading alightly. 
remaining kinds being sold either fresh or con- 
verted into raisins It is due mainly to the ee pereyes pe peared Be 
imperfect grading.and packing that the export pepe! pty Rat hail Bit 

Gebel being second, and Nadim a good third. of table grapes to Egypt has not developed. Totalisator paid: PT. 135. 1 UP. 78 
The total export of fresh grapes for the 12 il PT ee tT PT. 86. . 
months ended 31st December 1906 was only a ct 
cwt, 9,563; valued at £1,487. On the other SECOND RACE. 
hand an increasing trade is being done in 
raisibs, the exports for the same period being | ¢, winner and PT. 1,000 to 2nd horse. For kept 
owt, 56,692, valued at £26,066. Nearly the4 Ara ponies. 
Whole of the grapes. go. to Egypt, but only a 
very siuall proportion of the raisins 

Effendi. 

Deune 5 furl 

Thee 

lead for 

Weight for age and inches with | ove 
penalties. Distance 1 mile. i 

market there. Mathews. 1 Vedar ai 
A considerable e extension of the vine uli H. E. Khali) Pasha RDAY at’ ac. Lp. Dongkar: a winner by a eee — ti 

vation may be expected in the near future, as} 9.8. Jenkins 2 cellent rd Seas 
new kinds. of good quality grapes are being | Thrahim Bey Cherif's cap. _ Ghazi, 8.13.| . Tots 
raised in the Government gardens, and larger ‘Thompson, 0. 
quantities of sulphur are being used by the| HR, Mohar. Pasha Chebin’s gap Mashkour, } 
vine owners ax a precaution against or. remedy 8.11, Mikhali. OE Bay 
for mildew, and more modern, methods of vine Doughan led a good start, followed by Ghazi 
cultivation are being banght.. -| with Radium last. For the. first part of the f 

The foregoing brief remarks refer with the | course Radium lay well behind and it was only | 

Futares 

exception of vine cultivation to “petite oul-lat the bend that he drew. up. to the others. 
ture” as now practised in Cyprus, and it should Coming round the bend Radium’ was ahead | 
be mentioned that in the neighbourhoods of | andin the. last lap increased his lead, finally crosts REPORTS, 
Famagusta (Varoshia), Larnaca and Limassol, winning easily by a couple of lengths. Donghan ee 
the three ports of the island, large areas of | came in second. Cia gar New Yous May #5 
land-are devoted to market-gardenthg. Those | 'Totalisator paid PT, 46, 1st PT. 28. 2nd Spt Coton” eee ane” eee ome - 1235 

American places being immune from frosts by reason of | P/P. 54. 
sah ahd 2 ie fee a ay rel THIRD RACE. ": i A pndie se 2 er 
adapted to fruit and vegetable culture, anc : af i ae ee ee 
there's no reason why avery much larger area | OTTOMAN Hanpicar of ILE. 150 ; 2nd horse Onble wanes ogee vet ae 

to-receive L.E. 30 and 8rd horse LE. 20 ont 
of the Stakes, Handicap for classes IH, I] and 
V of New Yacing Rules. Distance round the | Goston Spos 

should not be put to the same purpose. Cyprus 
seems specially fitted to be the market garden 
of Egypt. Cypriot peasants are diligent labour- 

the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, under the baton of } 
Mr, Fawcett, gaye an exceptionally well-chosen Baron JE. de Menasce's ch.ap. Rainbow, 9.18 9. =) 
selection of music, each item of which was very} tthews. Su 
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found that Payment was: peste aria and | Hassan Bey Kheir BE Din's bap. Ga 
aye ON | i Oe SE ares 

Revoir, Radium, ‘ 
the course completed, Mikaé 

field, and coming round: the bend. 
winner, but Fadgham challenged & 

Ola short neck and neck run cathe home | 
9.2. winner by a length. Radium was a good third. 

Totalisator paid P.T, 96, Sasa 
Ist P.'T. 33, 2nd PT. 95, ard P. ”. 

a 

dead) 

k him shortly after 
‘ Aurelius »ramning at 

find a |-Baron J. E. de Menasce’s ch.a.p. Radium, 9.7. Re: then overtook’ Naini, 
the post overhauled | Red Ce 
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The horses Pee ina panies _Kordofan gt 
paisa ‘ainéa 

att he 

Messrs. A. J, Bursoek's and Ao Michaelides, 
g.a.h. Jupiter, 11.7. Capt, Lee. — 

H.E. Hussein Pasha Sionfi’s and Kamel ind 
Maher's, bah. Chammar, Kamel 
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H:H. Prince Omar Pasha onssoun 
Naini, 9.0. Lawrence. eager 

Messrs, AA Soci and AJ, i 

*| The Angeahoa Vesuce 9.8, a Stillwell. » 
Majo H.H. Protheroe Smiths: heat f cht 

Summer Prate of P.T. 5,000, viz. P-T. 4,000 |. Red Cedar jumped ahead at the 

Ast PT. 2%, And Pn 3 ani Bn 6 68, 

Racing Rules, Wet age by ‘penal es. 

ves tee Ae +e es Bee its Onis ey 

a. Futures July ie lod ae Shek (1222 oe ers when working for themselves, and as they | COUP® Ceo ah Oo erc si oeu ions i are mostly small proprietors this form of work et Foes Dues ae Boamauenes Bo ie . May 26.0 
suits them admirably. Ib hit enee Ch ers y hah “Valent 8.7. Bar Silver (per of 4). Gab Uauetiate® ) 16/16 
_ Other producté and manufactures of the Batty. Ais pera Mar atlas - Gump (3 month bills)... Kop 
island will be referred to later in this article tee nee nee Cea 
and the possibilities for developement of the} "yh 9! sass 9 -OF bt GORYEDANE 10) TET ae oa 
trade between the two countries will be M ee Rio Tito... So. ee ee Furth Giviatdaced. r. E. Bustros’ g.a.p. Roland, 8.0. Moh. ee Deig es. eee ramen 
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AUEXAN DRIA SPORTING CLUB. The start was good ahd Gcaveniant leading ae Vales old Min adeeb rere! — 29/32 
MEET drew well ahead and led half, way round the The Wastes Onis Groat 982 pram is See 

THIRD SUMMER MEETING. course with Valentino and Jourham on his Delta Light (Bearer Sharea) at Vargeees ees  * 
a | heels. Valentino took the lead, but in the last be SI pecan MIWAY ne oe ie om On aw 

Bek ; aes |fifty.yards Jourham drew level, a dead heat ‘mw Domain eon eat taped hon aR 
FIRST DAY'S - RACING. resulting. Aida:wax a poor third, ‘being tata he rtm me My 

(Owing to: the misplacement i in the forme of beaten, for second. _Place- by Koulkitis on Gou- Greek Monopoly ies es ie - OK ou ‘our account of the first day's racing of the| vernant. Gresk Rent4ofo ee BOM 
third summer meeting of the A.S.C. we re-| ; After the sixth raoe, Jourliam and Valeting Ottoman Bank... ... seo ort tte cage one IO 
produce the same to-ddy. paced in correct ran the course again to decide which should | C™Pt pert Gace. gy ; a rae 
order ). bagives first place, and after aneck and neck take Beet Sugar (May) (May), 10/16 sellers x | 

Though the attendance at ‘the first day of} run, for the whole distance Jourham - ‘won iby ale : : alee ‘Panea Map O: the third summer meeting of the Alexandria | head. Banque d'Athines i... wo a. 1988 = 
Sporting Club, which was held on Thursday | *Totalisator id :—P.T. 627. Orédit Foncier Egyption... 0. 0. we TG 
afternoon, was very meagre, the afternoon was] — 1st PS al PLT, 50, 8rd PT. 22, Orédit Tiyormais se ose soe ee ane ane 1157 — one of the most enjoyable which we, have spent Tt AMS, National | dRasomapte se. -~| 0 1078 ae TRTH RACE. Land Bank of Egypt. 0. ie cee ane we OS on the Ibrahimieh course. ‘The weather was all : Ovontan Beak oS Ne Ge ae a 
that could be desired, the running was good, Matprx Poxy Prater of P.T. 5,000, viz: Toe Nie oe Ss ae 
interest was sustained in each race up to the| P-T- 4,000 to winner and P.'T. 1,000 to 2nd “Cheque on London 0 ou se ie ie ee BAS 
finish, and the betting was lively. The band of poe For maiden ~ Ae Sugar yagleatds Me) eet ee: 
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lo,—Au Sitge de la Direction A Alexandrie. 

%—Aux caisses du Crédit Lyonnais, du 

Comptoir National d’Escompte, de l’Anglo- 

Egyptian Bank, de la Banque Impériale Otto- 

mane et de la Deutsche Orientbank, 

| 

Credit Franco-Egyptien. 
Sak. Se 

Sociste ANONYME 

APITAL DE 12.500,000 FRANCS 

3 Rue Saint- cores a Paris. 
AU CA 

Assembieo aauarals Annuelle. 

MM. les Actionnaires sont convoqueés en As- 

sembléeGénérale Ordinairepourle Vendredi 14 

Juin 1907 A trois heures et demie de relevée, a 

la salle des Ingénieurs Civils, 19 Rue Blanche 

a Paris. 
. ORDRE DU Jour. 

+ Examen et approbation des comptes de 

l’exercice clos le 31 Mars 1907. 
Fixation du Dividende. 

Nomination des Commissaires pour l’exercice 

1907-1908, 
Autorisations divérses. ¢ 

Pour faire partie de I’ Assemblée, il faut étre 

propri¢taire d’au moins 20 actions, les porteurs 

d'un nombre inférieur pourront toutefois se 

réeunir pour atteindre ce chiffre et se faire 

représenter par l'un d’eux, 

Pour assister 4 l'Assemblée, MM. les Ac- 

tiorinaires deyront déposer leurs actions : 

au plus tard le 11 Juin 1907, 

lo,—Au Siege Social, 3 Rue Saint-Georges. 
%—Au Crédit Mobilier Frangais, 3 & 5 | 

Rue Saint-Georges et aux Caisses de tous les | 

Etablissements de Crédit de Paris et de leurs 

succursales, | 

En Egypte: au plus tard Je 31 Mai 1907. | 

A Paris : 

Les réodpiascs de dépot effectués en d'autres 

lieux qu’au Siége Social A Paris et au Sigge de 

la Direction 4 Aléxandrie devront parvenir au 

Sidge Social ou au Sigge de la Direction dans 

les délais respectifs plus haut indiqués du If 

Juin 1907 et du3! Mai 1907: ces récépissés 

devront mentionner les numéros des actions 

déposées. 
Les pouvoirs des Actionnaires qui useront 

de la faculté de groupement devront étre remis 

30244-12°-7 dans les mémes délais, 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

* de l'Etat Bgyptien 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer de 

!’Etata lhonneur de porter 4 la connaissance 

du Public qu’il sera procédé, le Mardi quatre 

Juin prochain, 4 neuf heures ‘du matin, aux 

Magasins de Gabbary (Alexandrie), a Ja vente, 
suivant Kaimat-Mazad, des vieux matériaux 

déposés aux dits Magasins ob on peut les exa- 
miner et prendre en méme temps connaissance 
des Conditions de vente, chaque jour de neuf 

heures du matin 4 une heure p.m. les Diman 

ches et jours fériés exceptés. 

Les Conditions de vente peuvent étre égale- 

ment consultées au Bureau Central des Ma- 
gasins Généraux 4 Boulac (Caire) aux memes 

heures, 
Pour étre admis 4 concourir, le 

verner 

soumission. 

naire deyra, au préalable, Ala Caisse 
de l'Administration une somme de L. Eg. 10 

(livres Egyptiennes dix) 4 titre dedépdt pro 
visoire, Le soumissionnaire déclaré adjudica- 
taire devra parfaire cette somme jusqu’a con- 
curence du 10 % (dix pour cent) du montant 

de Voffre agréée et enlever 
lots qui lui seront adjugés dans un délai de 

trente jours 4 compter de la date de Vavis 

d’acceptation de son offre, 

Les offres pourront étre faites sur papier 
timbré de trente milliémes si |'intéressé ne peut 

pas assister aux enchéres et dans cé cas la sou- 

mission ainsi que le recu de versement du 
dépot prov isoire seront adresses par la poste 

sous pli recommandeé a ; 
Monsieur }'Inspecteur des Magasins 

des Chemins de Fer de |'Etat 

a Gabbary 

et sous double enve loppe, l'intérieur portant Ja 

suscription suivante : 

“ Offre pour achat de vieux matériaux ” 

Tonte offre faite ou déposée ultérieurement 

au jour et 4 l'heure cidlessus désignés ne sera 

pas prise en considération. 
L’Administration ne s’engage pas 4 accepter 

les prix les plus élevés ni 4 donner suite aux 

soumissions présentées. Elle se réserve le droit 

de diviser la vente. 

Le Caire, le 22 Mai 1907, 

4 ses frais les 

( Alexandrie) 

$0337-2-2 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The ‘Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 

in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive 

right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements of 
every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct. ° , 

: The Universal aie Tak of snes 
Feng Headache, Heartbor on, 

F nore 

Ss — oe am sw 

MUNICIPAL Ee D’ALEXANDRIE. 

AVIk Is 

La Municipalité met en adjudication les 
travaux de Dallage de la rue Jebel Zeitoun au 

quartier Gabbary, 
Le cautionnemént est fixd a L.Eg 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au bureau 

Technique on il peut étre consulté par les in- 
téressés tous les jours de 9h. & midi, les jours 

fériés exceptés. 
Les oftres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieur l'Administrateur de la 

Municipalité avant le 4 Juin 1907, 
Elles pourront également étre déposées en 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour a 5 h.p.m 

L’enveloppe deyra porter en outre la men 

tion :‘* Soumission pour travaux Dallage roe 

Jebel Zeitoun, © 
Ta cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 

ti f, AD. 

daprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 

devra @tre remis séparément au Service de la 

Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 4 Juin 1907 4 midi, 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-desaus sera écartéo, 

Alexandrie, le 21 Mai 1907, 
L/ Administrateur, 

30345-3-2 (Sig.) W. PL CHataway, 

Alexandria and Ramleh Railway 

Company Limited. 
ee 

A VIS 

L' Alexandria and Ramleh Railway Cy Ltd 
a Vhonneur d'informer le Public, que par suite 
de l'établissement d'un netvice spécial entre 
Alexandrie et Ibrahimieh, les changements 
suivants seront apportés, Q partir du 25 Mai 
courant, dans la marche des trains sur ses 

réseaux : 

lo.—Les trains de l’ancienne ligne Ale- 
xandrie-Bulkeley-BacosSan Stefano, ne s‘ar 
réteront plus aux Haltes de Camp de Cesar et 
Sporting Club, cette derni¢re devant étre 
desservie par les trains du Palais, 

2o,—Lea trains du Palais ne s‘arréteront 
plus 4 la Halte Camp de Cesar ni 4 la’ Station 
[brahimieh; mais desserviront la Halte Spor- 

"| ting Club, 
Les voyageurs dé Vancienne ligne de ou pour 

ln Halte Sporting Club devront changer de 
train 4 Sidi-Gaber ou 4 Bulkeley, suivant 

leur conyvenance. 

Alexandrie le 22 Mai 1907, 

30327-4-4 LA Dineerion, 

AVIS AU PUBLIC 

La grande fabriqne M. Melachrino & C* 
da Caire a l'honneur d’informer sa nombreuse 
clientéle en Egypte qa'ila é'é porté & sa con 
naissance qae plusieurs contrefagons malveil- 
antes existent dans le pays méme imitant la 
couronne et le rabanqae doit porter chaqae 
cigarette sortant de la fabriqae M. Melachrino 
& C* 

EB ontre, I'onorable pablic est prié d’exi- 
ger sur chaqne boite A cigarettes la marque 
de fabrique de la Maison M. Melachrino & C” 
soit I'Isia, Osiris et Hathor. 30035-16*-11 

Foster, Mason & Harvey. 
PAMPHLET PAINT WORKS, 

26, Grange Road, Brnswonpsry, Lonnoy, 5.E. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, COLOURS, 
and VARNISH. 

Oil Merchants and Drysalte's. 

CONTRACTORS TO 

THE CROWN ACENTS FOR THE COLONIES, 

Indian & South American Railways, 

H.M. War Department, Post Office, 

: and Prisons, 

The London’ Gas Light & Coke .Co., 
ete,, etc, 

Export Prioe Lists and Particulars 

sent morthly on application, 
70613-30-8-207 

dig 
oe 

smasnes 

The Physician's 
Cure for Gout, 
Rheumatic Gout 

and‘ Gravel, 

Bafest and most 
Effective Aperient 

for 
Regular Use. 

2941 —31-12-006 

THB EGYPTIAN GACETIS MOND ee MAY ee 1907. 

| Allen. ‘Alderson & Go. 
LIMIT DD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messes. RUSTON, PROULOS & OO., LIMITED, Linoo.n. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil raw Corn Mills, 
Patent Tibben makivyg ‘'hrashing Machines. - 

Messus. PLATT BROCH#RS & CO., LIMI'TRD, OLDHAM. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messas. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lerps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Palverising Machinery. 

D & OO., LD., or Suxurrizxp, Messus. CAMMEBLL, LAIRD 
— Patent sand blast files. Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. 

Messes. MERRYWRATHER & SONS, Lonpon 
Steam and Manus! Fire Engines. 

Musser, F, REDDAWAY & OCO., LD., Panpieron, Manounstan. 
The Came} Brand Be!ting, ete., ate. 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

Gilkesa Vortex Turbine, 

CHATWOON SAFBS IN STOCK’S 

SMMSIRONOOE S.NAAHD YOU SLNAOV 

bs ’Mexsers, A. RANSOME & Co., LIMITED, Newarx-on-'l'nunt 
Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. 

McCORMICK'S REAPERS & MOWERS. 

: PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
© Horse, Seed, Drills, eto., eto. 

= OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Aqgentin Khartoum: RIET!I & SERT toda 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, L”. 
Wootsron SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND, 

Whose directors have been making a personal 

study of Egyptian Requirements, are in an excep- 
tional position to supply 

Motor Boats, 
6 IMotor Barges 

MEiotozr Dahabeahs 

and PETROL MOTORS for irrigation or electric light. 
Stal Same £907 

"W. H. ALLEN, Son & Go., 77 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. @ngland. 
3 Makers of the well-known 

~~ CONQUEROR” 
tp eet cha” Sd eee te 

Centrifugal Pua & PumpingEngines; 

also of Dynamos 

and High-Speed S&conomical 

? Steam-nginés. 
A large assortment of our pimps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

9, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s Boil ‘ing, Sh. Gama Charknsse, 
8580-18-12-906 

S fs LS 

PELE OP Ee 

Cairo, 

Ta Sy 

SULZER_ BROTHERS. 
Steam Engines of all sizes, Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 

heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system), 
General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan ; Engineer of Sutzer Broruers 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, 
é Rue Cura Pacna, No, 26, Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie, des. Eaux, 

: ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

Telegrams : CERAKIS, P.O.1, 117. Tolograms ; CEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1095, 

. 
- 
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Allways lead to Rome 

“And to ROME ROME HOTEL. 
: : Milan, Corso Vittorio 
; Emanuele. 
: Entirely Renewed. 
; Latest Modern Comforts. 

PBATEALEALERILALIMSIESILES Ett ti ils THUeeypepepeegeeeenengenceageaery 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, 
NAPEHS. 

EInRS T CLASS. 

MILNERS’ SAFE €o.. Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

Strong Room Doors, 8tron 8a 
Siem rcs dtd ern yo 
Office Furniture, Party Wall Doors, Cash, 
Dood & Paper Boxes, Looks, eto. 

Full Particulars, Drawings and Estimates Free on application to 
a 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Mlinere' Representative, Resident at 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Egypt ana the So 

29050-45443 

udan 
17-11-9060, 

e 

STEEL FORCING 
TOOL STEEL 
STEEL CASTING 
WILLIAM JESSOP SONS ES 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co. Ltd) 
‘Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
CAIRO. 2. 

Telephone. 1542. 
Cables: abs Sead le Cairo: 

A TTT ST 

PROTECTION 
AGAI NST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

toe = ei Ay 

Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 
i 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY  — 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FULL PARTICULARS :— 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. i oes & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXA NDR IA. 

mers a 

Hook & Sou ¢ kugypt), Ltd. 
ENGINFERS, BOULAG, CATRO. A 

{RCHLANICAL AND SLROTRICAL BNGiN&BRS, ALSO ALSO. SHIPBULLDERS, &e,, &C 
A'l classes of orvineering work and eopply of stores andertaken 

Pontoon Dock for raising vesaols of the largest size. 

BOULAC ENUINE WORKS 
es Ban-Ki-Haperp (CAIRO) ALBXANDRIA AND pie etry 

SOLE AGENT! IN BGYPI FOR 
RICHARD GARRETT & BONS, LED. | §TOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIR 

reel eaklsg and woewcyriog actaee. mes LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 
CORPORATION LID. 

jeanne hae Jence Qisty a Co. oo and Of! Motor ‘Wea 

STUUBR & SON'S LOCK. & SAPS co. LD 
(rabl's Rtee! dofed of al! ofan on hard, the baiiding — 

eee ee 

COCSBAN & GO. ANNAN, LT. 
Tre Cochres pates? yerllual boters, : 

hos: ( 

‘ 

“RANCHERS aT 

BHAND, MASON & CO. 
Patsot Steam abd Mancal Fire Engines 

ee 

NOBBL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., UTD 
Jellenite, Blesting Golotine, cetonatora, asfety fanaa, rir 

“sporting Eelatite” a and “Hapire” Usriridges 
paca Nien vine vet. 

—-e 

GRO. ANGUS & Co., LD 
Machine belting cf petit y decripttcr leather, rubber 

ee 

TANGYBS ae VENDORS.) | "HE SEAMLESS SEBEL Boat 00. LTD 
seam, Of] and Gea ya fo Pretuce Planis, Poripe an. + 

Mashtnary ot ali decerimica, "4 , singin 

VHE COOPER BTKAM DIGGER CO. LTD 
Digptrs seeds in clew Me, 6, 6,8 and 1 

CROMPTON & Co. LID. 
Dynamos, tnotora ant ciemric mechinery of «t! dracription, ae lay 

Spgcatities :—TANGYS' GAS KNGINES with Producer Plants, COOPRR PATEN) 

STEAM DIGGER, apecially ec titable for 
; 

wall I: landowners, 

Telegraphic Adiress: “ENGIN FER, O44) 2 "and "and “ENGIN BER, ALEXANDEIA, : 

——-—w 

Works Office in town, Sho:in Bab-Bl-Hadoed (Carno). 

Alexand-ia Show Rooms, Offices aud Stores, Rae de la Gare du Caire No. 1. 6021-9 
a 

CAPITAL 
10,000,000 FRS. ORENSTEIN a Korren.utp. + 

4 PURVEYORS TU B.H. THE. MHEDIVE. 

“tablio and pormanest ratiways, - Passenger aud goods cars. 

Tipping and platform wacKens fer all p<: peses:= + Lecomotivos trem 10-460 BP. ; 

Largo stocks of ra\ir, ‘rnoks aud lecemetives always kept tn Aloxandri 

Sola Bgents Agents fcr Egypt ard Scdan of ~ 

¥PTOLR ‘a BTALLURGIQUE BGYPTIBN 
‘ves end tren frexe works. 

RUMBOLDY ENGINEERING WORKS (C, 
Kas, span Cotcorn. 

Steam engines, Ballers, com plote inetelleticns fcr Facr ries, 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD, 
Gnuantuay,(Tnotanr) 

Fined and Fyrteble ci! expires. 

KIRCHNER & CO., lLetrsta. 
Wood werkicg n ackinery. 

CARL MBISSNER, Hamevee. 
Of wetor beats rod latnetes. 

BNGLI8H AND AMERICAN SYSTRNS UF 
_ BTERAM PLOTGHING ENGINES 
TO PLOUGH 8 10 90PRDDAI 8 PBR DAY. 

IFFICES (earn : : Sharia el-Madabegh No 32 (Coronal Baildings, osar the National Bank 
5. 81-950 ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-strest, No. 5 

\LEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. 
ETE Des Bxtxepdts D’ALEXANDRIE ) 

Bonded Waxshoases in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Raid and Suez. — 
Special Departmonta for clearing and forwarding and for a lnggage. and parcel lato Service. — 

e107 

ee T. 10 over 3u to 8’ minutes communication, — Posts CaLt- Orri 
and New Bar ; ihe louan, Central Office, Maison Parvis ; Alexaniria, ot ie 
t. Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino, 


